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T!-I E WEEK

Among the mclor events of the week:
. Reranin E.iboo on April 12 denouneed the intrusion of U.S.

aircraft into China's air space over Hainan Island. It warnerl the
Johnson Administration that it u,ould have to bear all the eonse-
qu€nces resulting from such provocations.

. Commenting on Lyndon Johnson's April 7 speech on the situa-
tion in Viet Nam, Renmin Ribao published an article by Observer
on April 11 exposing Johnson'5 talk atrorrt "unconditional diseussions"
as "a big swinelle."

o The nation's leading newspapers frontpaged President Ha
Chi X{inh's answers to Akahata's correspondent in Hanoi in vvhich
he declared: To settle the south Viet Nam question, the United
States must, first of atl, withdrarv from south Yiet Nam.

In an editorial on April 12, Renmirt, Rdboo hailed President Ho
Chi Itlinh's statement to Akchata's correspondent as a solernn pletlge
of the Vietha'mese people to carty forward their anti-U.S. patriotic
struggle till final victory.

o Ko Ching-shih, Mernber of the Politieal Bureau of the Cen-
tral Committee of the Chinese Communist Party and Vice-Prenrier
of the State Council, died on April 9.

. Ilussein Zultakkar Sabry, adviser on foreign affairs to the
Fresident of the United Arab Republic, r,isited Peking and other
eities.

. On April 12 Renmin Eiboo editorially served notice to U Thant
that he had better save himself the trouble of travelling to China
and the Democratic Republic of Viet Nam because the United Na-
tions had no right whatsoever to meddle in alfairs in Yiet Nam.

o The Foreign Ministry, in a note to the Briti.qh Government,
said that in the present circumstances it was not suitable for a

special representative of the British Governtnent to contact the Chi-
nese Governrnent on the Viet Narn and Indo-China questions and
that he rrould not be welcome.

l
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ll.A.B. President's Adviser

UEsits Peking

Hussein Zulfakkar SabrY, a<iviser

on foreign affaii's to the President c{
the United Arab RePublic, and his

wife ar::ivecl in Peking on APrii 6.

At the airport, he and his PartY were
greeid by Vice-Premier alld Foreign
Minister Chen Yi on u'hose invita-
tion they had come on a visj.t. The

Vice-Premier gave a banquet the fol-
lorving evening in ho'nour of his
guests.

Speaking at the banquet, Vice-
Preniier Chen Yi condernned- U.S.

imperiaiism, West Gerrnan miiitarism
and Zior-rism {or their col.lusicn io
exert military, economic and politir:al
prcssure on ihc Arab ccuniries and
to sou, dissension among them sc' as

to undermine Arab unity. "U.S. im-
perialism." he rsaid, "wants to estab-
lish its neo-colonialist rule over the
Arab r,l'orld and enslave the 100 miI-
lion Arab people. But this is wishful
thinking. It rvill never come true."

Stressing that imperialism rvas the
common enemy of China and the
LT.A.R.. Vice-Premier Chen Yi said;
"To oppose imperialism is our com-
mon historical task. To consolidate
our national indepen'd-ence ancl devel-
op our national economies are our
common aspirations. It is on this
basis that relations of {rien'clship and
co-operation have been established
and develcped between our two coun-
1ries."

H.Z. Sabry, in his sPeech, \^/armly
pi?ised L;.A.R.-China friendship and



unity in the oommon struggle against

imperialism.

On April B, H.Z. SabrY and his PartY

attended a mass ra11y which reiterated
China's fi,rm suPPort for the anti-
imperialist struggle of the Arab peo-

ple. The next evening, at a banquet

he gave for the Chinese 1e'a'ders,

H.Z. S.abry condemned U.S. aggres-

sion in Viet Nam. He said: "A11 the

Arab people demand that an er-rd be

put to sr.rch military aggression. The

Viet Nam question can only be solved

'uvithout any outside interference and

in accordance with the aspirations of
the Vietnamese peoPle who have the
right to self-determination." He de-

clared tl-rat, for the interests of man-
kind and fo' world tr)eace, colonial-
ism and imperialism must be thor-
oughly eliminatenl.

H.Z. Sabry visited Wuhan and Can-
ton before leaving for horne. During
his brief stay in China. he was re-
ceived by Ch.airman l\{ao Tse-tung
and Chairman Liu Shao-chi o'n sep-

arate occasions. He also held sincere

and friendly talks with Premier Chou
En-lai and Vice-Premier Chen Yi.

Gomrade Ko Ghing-shih Dies

The Central Committee of the Chi-
nese Communist P'arty announced
with deep sorrow that Ko Ching-
shih, Member of its Political Bureau
and Vice-Premier of the State Coun-
cil, died of a serious illness in Cheng-
tu, Szechuan Province, on APril 9 at
the age of 63.

Comrade Ko Ching-shih, who was
also First Secretary of the East Chi-
na Bureau of the Party's Central
Committee, First Poiitical Commis-
sar of the Nanking Military Aiea
Command, First Secretary of the
Shanghai Municipal Committee of
the Chinese Communist Party and
l\{ayor of Shanghai, was a 1oya1

fighter of the Chinese people and a
close comrade-in-arms of Comrade
Mao Tse-tung.

When the special plane carrying
Comrade Ko Ching-shih's ashes ar-
rived in Peking from Chengtu on
April 11, Chou En-lai, Teng Hsiao-
ping, Peng Chen, Li Hsien-nien, Lu
Ting-yi and Kang Sheng were among
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the Party and state leaders present
at the airport.

On that day and the next, PariY
and st.ate leaders went to the
Working Feople's Palace of Culture
and stood in mourning before the
portrait and ashes of Ko Ching-shih,
beneath w.hich 1ay wreaths sent bY

Chairman Mao Tse-tung, Chairman
Liu Shao-chi and other leaders. A
silent stream of over 50,000 workers,
peasants, students, armymen, civil
servants and residents in the capital
passed through the funeral ha1I to
pay their last respects to a comlade
rvho haC devoted his t'hole life to the

liberation of the Chinese people and

the glcat cause of communism'

On April 13, m'ore than 13,000 Peo-
p1i-. attei-rCed the funeral service for
Comrade Ko Ching-shih. It was Pre-
sicled orzer by Liu Sha'o-chi, Vice-
Chairman of the Central Committee
oI tl.re Chinsse Communist Party and

Ch.airman of the People's Republic
of China. Teng Hsiao-Ping, General
Secretary of the Party's Central Com-

mittee, gave the memorial speech. He

called on all Party members and the
people throughout the countrY to
learn frorn Comrade Ko Ching-shih's
proletari.an spirit of carrying the rev-
olution thro,ugh to the very end.

British Special Bepresentaiive

llot lYelcome

The office of the British Charge
d'Affaires in China sent notes to the
Chinese Foreign Ministry on April 1

and 2, proposing that the British
Government send a special represen-
tative to Peking to contact the Chi-
nese Government on the Viet Nam
and Indo-China questions.

In a note handed to British Charge
d'Affaires T.W. Garvey, the Foreign
Ministry informed the British Gov-
ernment that, in the present circum-
stances, it was not suitable for such
a representative to contact the Chi-
nese Government on the Viet Nam
and Indo-China questions and that
he rn,ould not be welcome.

The note pointed out that instead
of taking a just stan'd by condemn-
i+g and. checking U.S. aggression,

as a co-chairman of the 1954 Geneva
Conference should have done, the
British Government had suPPorted

every step taken by the United States

in expanding its war of aggression,

and had even gone so far as to oPen-

1y defend U.S. use of Poison gas in
south Viet Narn. The note said that
the British Government had thus

completely violated the principles of

the 1954 Geneva agreements and

abandonecl its duties as a co-chair-
man of the Geneva Conference.

il.P.C. Delegation Goneludes

African Tour

Alter a month-1cng tour of African
countries, th'e delegation of the Na-

tional People's Congress 1ed by Liu
Ning-I returned to Shanghai on April

Congo (B). The delegation arrived
in Brazzaville on April 1 after visit-
ing Guinea, l,{ali and the Central
African Republic. It was rvelcomed
at the airport by Leon Angor, Pres-

ident of the National Assembl;r, and

other high-ranklng officials.

The day after his arrival, Liu
Ning-I and o.ther members of his par-
ty ca11ed on President AlPhonse
Massamba-Debat. They also met
Prime Mlnister Pascal Lissouba.

The deiegation was entertained at
a banquet on April 4 by President
Leon Angor. Speaking at the banquet,
Liu Ning-I reaffirmed China's firm
support for the Congotrese Govern-
ment and people in their just strug-
gle against imperialist subversion
and aggression.

Ghana. Afier a four-day visit to
Brazzavill,e-Congo, the N.P.C. dele-
g,ation fiew on to Accra, the capital
of Ghana, on April 5. Here. Joseph
Richard Asiedu, Speaker of the Gha-
naian National Assembly, warmly
greeted the delegation at the airport
on behalt oI the Republic of Ghana
and Presirlent Kwame Nkrumah. and
gave a banquet in its honour the next
evening.

President Kwame Nkrumah re-
ceived the delegatio,n on April B and
had a cordial talk with al1 its mem-
bers.

Peking Reoieu, I/o. 16
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Chino's Air Spoce lnviolsble !ls

Between 08:20 hours and 09:26 hours on April 9,

eigltt U.S. military planes in tuso groups proxocutiaelE
intruded ouer the areas of Ail'tsien, Paisha and Chang-
kan of China's Hainan lsland. Pcnticking uhen Chi.nese
planes took oJf to meet thent, the LI.S. picnes fired tuo
air-to-air rnissiles at random and fled. In the conJu-
sion, one U.S. plarte u:as hlt bg a missile fired bg
another, ond ct'ashed zn the area of Hainan.

Follouing is a trcLnslo.tion of an April 72 "Renmin
Ribao" editorial on this U.S. militarg proxocation. 

- 
Ed.

TN the motning of April 9. eight U'S. militarl' planes
I in t."o groups intrucled ilrto C]'rina's air space over

Hainan Island and attacked the Chinese planes which
came up. The U.S. Goveurment. u-hile intensifying
its efforts in escalating the war in Indo-China, has

staged a direct and flagrant nrilitary provocation against

China. This is a most serious incident.

Following this premeditated military provocation

against China. the U.S' Governmeut is doing its best to

deny it. In his statement on April 9, a U'S' Defence

Department spokesman said that U.S. planes did not

intiude into China's air space over Hainan Island, that

the fight took place over the sea, that the nationality
of the MIGs that attacked the U.S. planes tl'as unknown
and that U.S. planes r'vere alwa-vs authorized to defend
themselves. AI1 this makes it sound as if the U.S.
military planes did not intrude into China's air space

but vr,ere attacked and were "defending themselves."
This is indeed an all-out attempt to distort the truth.

The statements of the U.S. Defence Department
spokesman are fu1l of holes and contradictions. One
moment he said that the air fight took place off the
sor,ttheast tip of Hainan Island and the next he said it
was to the southwest of Hainan Isiand; then he alleged
that the naticr-ra1it1. of the MIGs was unknown and later
that they were presumed to be no,rth Vietnamese. The
Pentagon officials. s,ith a guilty cc,nscience, uttered a 1ot

of incoherent nonsense but could nDt even concoct a plau-
sible lie. No matier holv they quibble, the truth is that
one U.S. plane x.,as shot dou'n by another and it fell in
the Hainan area. The crimirlal evidence is still there.
This is a tough fact which the aggressors cannot get
arrr'a)' from.

The course of the events is very clear. U.S. military
planes intruded into China's air space. and Chinese
aircraft tock otf to intercept them. The radar operators
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AboDe: Exlernal ruel tank iettisoned by u.s. mili1ary glcraft-,\ulr^I,?
on a pr, vocalil'c -fliSlll over Haiilan Island on April 9' I ne lanK lelt
cii trilencnia eeoptE s Comtnune in llainan's T-ungfang Count!" - rts
njart<ines indicate tnat li-ii--ioi F-4I{ aircraft, has a capacil:-v of 600

U.s. eullo"i, ano a I'elcnt when empty of 235 lbs' (see inset)

Rioh/: Fr^gmcilts oF a "sparrow lll'' air-to-air missile (AANI-N-CA)
i,iy.,r'nl: ifi r-iH u.s.-mir:tarv air.raft while inlrudinF gver I?-i1111
i"ir"O 5n Apr;t L The.fraqmcnls fell on Hsinlsun Peoplc's Comt4!tns, ri1

Hainan's TunBtang CouniS'. The markings. indjcat'e thal' rt ls t/')'
ptopertl, ma<i-e u}Y the Raytheon Manutaeluling co' (see inset)
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Irrefutable evidence that U.S. military aircraft intruded into China's air space over Hainan Island
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aboard the U.S. aircraft carrier Ranger also spotted
the intercepting planes and warne'd- th,e U.S. air-
cr-aft. How then can the U.S. Defence Department
stiil play dumb and say that it does not kn.otv what
rvas 'uhe natior-rality of tl're intelcepting planes? To
att.ack Chinese aifcralt ov'er China's Hainan Island -holr, flagranl an act of aggression this is! Yet the tI.S.
Defence Depariment stubbornly maintains that it has
issued an order for"bidding U.S. aircraft to f1;,' into
China's air space and that the attack on Chinese planes
was in "se1f-Cef ence." This is a case of ,,the mor.e
they try to cover up, 1.he m.ore they expose themseh,er,';
antl further reveals th,eir features as those of gangsters.

The criminal act of the U.S. militar5, aircraft in-
truding into China's air space cannot be denied. The
more the U.S. imperialists try to deny it the more they
expose their gr-iiliy conscience as pir:ates. No matter r,r'hat
Iies are cookeci up by the United States they cannot evade
U.S. imperialism's criminal responsibility tor its pro-
vocation against China. nor can they coi-rceal the fright
and jittery state of the U.S. planes rvhen the Chinese
ailcralt took to the air.

Chlna brooks no intrusion iieto its alr space! The
Johnson Adrninistr'ation must bear ths responsibility
for all the gravc conseqlrences r-esuliing from its mili-
tary- plovocalion.

militar;r personnel, thousands of aircraft. hundreds of
r,,-arshiprs ancl hundreds of thousands ol tous of arms.
They have callied out a most ruthless policl- of terror
and repression against all patriotic people in south Viet
Naru.

Confronted tuith such a situation our eompatriots in
the sor-ith have had to rise up against the U.S. aggressors
in defence of their lives and their country. This struggle
has recorded tremendous victories. Ovel three-quarters
of the area with two-thir.ds of the population have
been liberated. The United States and its agents have
suffered heavy defeats. The U.S. ,,special war,, in south
Viet Nam is going bankrupt.

If the south Vietnamese people are becomir-rg ever
stronger and winning ever. greater victories. as the fight
goes on, that is because their cause is just. because they
are animated rvith an ardent patriotism and guided by
the sound poli.cy of the South Viet Nam National Front
for Liberation. The war \l/aged by our compatriots in
the south is a people's revolutionary war against foreign
aggression, for natioital independence and peace. It is
an active pati of the world people's movernent against
imperialism, coloniaiism and neo-colonialism headed by
the United States, and for national independence, de-
mocracy, peace and social progress. That is precisely

President Ho C*?n Minh on the
Viet 'No m Question

The Vietnomese people cherish peoce ond hove olwoys respected ond implemented
the 1954 Genevs ogreements. They ore determined to fight the U.S. oggressors to
the end.

lf the U.S. imperiolists stubbornly persist in their policy of oggression qnd wor, they
will certoin[y suf{er o humilioting defeot.

To settle the south Viet Nsm question, the United Stotes must, first of oll, withdrow
trorn south Viet Nom ond end its provocotive qttacks ogoinst the Democrotic Re-
public of Viet hlano.

On April 9 ctll, papers in lio.noi frontpaged Presi-
dent Ho Chi Minh's answers to questions put to ltin
bg Yoshihisa Takano, correspottdettt of "Akahata," organ
of th,e Japanese Cotnrnttnis| Pa'rty, at a recent press
interuiew, Follouing are the questions antd ansusers
d.ealing utith the situatian in Vil:t JVonr os released by
the Viet Nom Neurs Agency.-Ed.

Question: The U.S. imperialisis have suffered repeated
defr-ats in south Vict Nam. Hcrvever, they are still con-
tempiating to bring in "super-weapons," "up-to-d:rte
weapons" in an attempt to subiugate the Vietnarnese
peopie. From the people's viewpoint. u,hat is the
eharacter of the war in Viet Nam and what is iis
significance in contemporar';.' history? The U.S. impe-
rialists are said to have landed themselves in an ern-
barrassing dilemma in south Viet Nanr. What is the
relation between this position and their recent frenzied
aggressive acts vis-a-vis north and south Viet Nam?
In such circumstances, what is the most impoitant im-
mediate task of the Vietnamese people?

Anslver: For over ten years, the U.S. imperialists have
waged an aggressive war in south Viet Nam in an at-
tempt to turn that zone into a U.S. new-type colony and
military base and to prolong the partition of our coun-
try. They have brought in over 30,000 troops and

t) Pekin.91 Reoiew, .lf,o. -76



P resident Ho Ch! Minh's Cqll to the Nstion
pRESIDENT Ho Chi N{inh, jn an address to the Second
r Session of ihc Third Irlationai Assembly oi the
D.R.V. iir Hanoi on April 10, cal1ed on the en'rire Vict-
nam€se pecple to unite as one anC fight u,ith resoLu-
tion to defeat the U.S. aggressors.

He said: "For more than ten years, the U.S. im-
perialists and their 1acke1's have been waging a .,r,ar cf
unparaileled brutality and have brought innumerable
calamities to our compatriots in the south. . They
have sent huindreds of planes and scores of rn,arships
to bcmb and attack the nor-th continually in defiance
of the 195.1 Geneva agreements on Viet Nam and inter:-
national iarr. They fondly l-rope that by force of
arms, they could reduce our 30 million compatr:iots 1o
be their slar,'es. In this they are grossly mistaken. They
are doomed to miserable fai1ure."

PresiCent Ho Chi Minh pointed out that U.S. Pres-
ident Johnson shouted himself hoalse threatening tirat
force rvould be useC to blir-ig the Vietnames:e peon-le
to terms. "This is the daydrearn of a madman," Presi-
dent Ho Chi Minh said. "Our people rvill nevel sr-rbr-r-rii.''

He strc..sed: "Lhe Taylor plan hacl tizzTed out. The
McNe.mara plan. 'ro.o. has gone banitlr-rpt. The 'e::cala-
tion' plan which the U.S. imperialists are pursuing
with the greatest energy against the north is also bound
to fai1. The armymen and people of our eountry are
deterrnined to <lefeat them even if the United States
sends a few hurrrlred thousand more men and dragoons
troops of some of its satellites into this criminal lvar.

"The statement of the National Front for Liber:a-
tion of the south gives perfect expression to this
hercism. The appeal oI the Viet Nam Fatherland Fr"ont
m,anifests this inflexible determii-ration."

President Ho Chi Minh thanked the people of the
socialist countlies and of all the five continents for
their fraternai support and sincere help to the Viet-
nam€se people in leslsting the U.S in-rpelialist aggr€ssci'

- 
the most ferociou..s eneny of mankin'd.

He heartily v"'elcomed the expressed rvish of .vour-rg
people of various countries to join the Vietnamese peo-

pIe as rrolunteers to repulse the American marauders
in Viet Nam.

President Ho Chi Minh reaffirme'd the unsrverving
stand of the Government of the Derrocratic Republic
of Viet Nam: "Resolutely safeguard the national in-
dependence, sotereignty, unity and territorial in'r,egrity
of Vlet Narn. Viet Nam is one country and the Viet-
namese are one nation. Nobody is allowed to encroach
upon this sacred right oI our people. U.S. imperialism

President lfo Chi Minh addresglng the recent
session cf the D.R.Y. National Assembly

must respect the Ce;-reva agreements aud pull out of
south Viet Nam! It must imrnediate!}, stop its attacks
on the north."

"This," he said, "is the oniy rvay to solve the ques-
tion of the Vietnanrese rvar, inrplement the 1954 Geneva
agreements and safeguard peaee in the Indo-Chinese
and Southeast Asian countries. There is no alterna-
tive. This is the ansu,er of our people and our Govern-
nrelli tcr U.S. imperialism."

"At plesent." President Ho Chi Minh de.clared, "to
resjst U.S. agglesriion anC ;save the country is the most
s,acred task of evely patriotic Vletnamese. Under the
IeaCership of the National Front for Liberation - 

the
only genuine representative of the people of south Viet
Nam, the hero,ic compatriots an'd fighters of the south
ale valiantly iorging ahead to win sti1l greater: vic-
tolies to liberate the south and defend the north.

"The armyinen and pecple in the north. rvhile ac-
tively unfo,lding an en'rulatio,r-r drive to build soci.aiism,
are fighting herorcally to defend the north and giving
ail-out support to the south.'r

the reason w-hy the peoples of the whole world are
extending us their sympathy and support. The increas-
ing victories of the south Vietnamese people show that,
in our epoch, 4 nation ciosely united and waging a res-
otrute struggle is {u1ly capable o{ defeating the impe-
riaiisi aggressors. however ferocious, cruel and well
armed they may be.

April 16, 1965

In an attempt to extricate themselves from the im-
passe, the U.S. imperialists are feverishly intensifSring
and stepping up the aggressive war in south Viet Nam,
they have brought in U.S. marines and south Korean
mercenaries. Theil planes are Caily stlafing and dump-
ing napalm bombs and toxic gas on iiberated areas,

destroying hospitals, schools, and pagodas, and mas-
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sacring the civiiian population including o1d people,
women and children. On the other hand, the war is
being carried to the north with repeated air and naval
attacks brazenll, launched on many places of the ter-
ritory of the Demccratic Republic of Viet Nam. Mean-
while the war is intensified in Laos and provocations
are staged against Can-rbodia. The U.S. impet'ialists'
acts of aggressioi'r and r.,'ar in Viet Nam are of the utmost
gravit;r. They grossly trample upon the 1954 Geneva
agreements on Viei Nam and this constitutes a violation
of international law and disregards r,r,orld public
opinion.

The U.S. rulers clalm that the north is waging "ag-
gression" on south Viet Nam and that their attacks on
the north aim at putting an end to the assistance ex-
tended by the north to. the south Vietnamese people.
These are deceitful contentions designed to focl the
rvorld's peoples and to cover up the U.S. a.ggressive
acts. It must be pointed out that it is the legitimate right
of the south Vietnamese people to drive out the U.S.
aggressors, to defend their country and to decide for
themselves their or,vn internal affairs. It is the sacred
right of the Vietnamese in the north as well as in the
south to oppose and defeat the U.S. imperialist aggres-
sive acts. to defend theil national independence and
their lives. The U.S. imperialists' acts. horvever
frenzied and reckless they n-ra;,' be, cannot prer,,ent the
Vietnamese people from carrying on their patriotic
struggle until final victory.

Question: There is now inuch talk about a "peaceful
settlement" and "negotiations" to end the war in
south Viet Nam. What, ir-r your view, is the minimum
basis for the settlement of the Viet Nam problem?

Ansr,r,er: Of late, the U.S. imperialists have put for-
r'vard misleading talk abourt ''peace" and "negotiations."
The peoples of the rvorld are fully arvare of their
aggressive and wariike nature. To step up aggression
in south Viet Nam and to bomb the north are part of
their policy of "special warfare." By such acts, they
also aim at bringing about an advantageous position
so as to be able, in case of necessity, to negotiate from
a "position of strength." This policy is wrong and can

never succeed.

The Vietnamese people cherish peace and have
alwa1,s respected and correcth' implemented the 1954

Gcne\ra agreements. Hor,r,ever, they are determined to
fight to the end against the aggressors. If the U.S.
imperialists stubbornll' per-sist in their policy of aggres-
sion and war, they wiil certainly' suffer a humiliating
defeat. To settle the south Viet Nam question, the
United States must, first of all, rvithdraw from south
Viet Nam, let the south Vietnamese people decide for
themselves their own affairs. and stop its provocative
attacks against the Democratic Republic of Viet Nam.
The carrying out of these basic points r,,v,i11 bring about
favourable conditions for a conference along the pat-
tern of the 1954 Geneva Conference. This is a reason-
able and sensible approach beneficial to peace and to
the U.S. people.

Solemn Pledse of 30 Million
Vietnomese People

Follouing i,s a translction of an Apri.l 72 "Renmin
Ribao" editorial. Boldf ace emphases are ours. 

- 
Ed.

D)RESIDENT Ho Chi Minh of the Central Co,mmittee
I of the Viet Nam Workers' Party and of the Demo-
cratic Republic of Viet Nam made a most important
statement on the present Viet Nam situation when
answering on April 9 questions put to him by the
correspon'dent o'f Akahata, organ of the Japanese Com-
munist Party. His st,atement incisively brings out the
essence of the Viet Nam question, and calls upon the
Vietnamese people to carly forward their patriotic anti-
U.S. struggle till final victory. This is a solemn piedge
of the 30 million Vietnamese people, a pledge imbued

8

u'ith lofty spirit and ringing with indo,mit,able deter-
mination. It is also a hit cn the head for the Jo.hnson
Administration which is trying hard to put across its
peace fraud.

The U.S. imperialists' "special war" against south
Viet Nam has met with ignominious defeat. Th.eir war
blackmail 

- 
the wanton bombing of north Viet Nam 

-has also gone bankrupt. Seeking to get wh.at pl.anes
and guns have failed to obtain. U.S. imperialism is
trying the trick of "unconditional discussio,ns." Nor,,v'

President Ho Chi Minh has solemnly declared to the
worl.d: "To settle the south Viet Nam question, the
Unit,ed States must, first of ail, withdraw from south
Viet Nam, let the south Vietn,amese people decide for
themselves their own affairs, and stop its provocative
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attacks against the Democratic Republic of Viet Nam."
The Chinese Government and people fully support
President Ho Chi Minh's statement. They are resolved,
together with the Vietnamese people, to catry to the
end the joint struggle to oust the U.S. aggressors from
Viet Narn.

The culrent grave situation in Viet Nam ancl Indo-
China is entirely the handiwork of U.S. imperialism.
The desire of the Vietnamese peopie is to build a
peaceful. unified, independent, democratic, prosper.ous
and strong fatheriand. But the U.S. imperialists,
coming from thousands of miles away, have broken
into that country an.d engaged in unrestrained inter-
vention and aggression there. They have foisted the
running dogs whom they themselves have nurtured on
the south Vietnamese people. They' have obstructed
and wrecked the peaceful reunification of Viet Nan-r,
causing the protracted division of that country. They
have brought in large numbers of armed forces and
huge quantities of military supplies, and launched a
cannibalistic colonial war against the sor.rth Vietnamese
people. They have violated the provisional demarca-
tion line of the 17th Paralle1 and spread the flames
of rvar to north Viet Nam. They have torn to shreds
the Geneva agreements of 1954. Such being the case,
there is cnly one u-ay to restore p,eace in Indo-China
and remove U.S. imperialism's threat to peace in Asia
and the rvorld, that is. the U.S. aggressol's must with-
draw from south Viet Nam. The affains of south Viet
Nam must be decided by the so,uth Vietnalnese people
themselves. U.S. imperialist attacks on north Viet Nam
must be stoppe'd. As President Ho Chi Minh has clearly
stated: "The carrying or-tt of these basic points rvill
bring abor,rt favourable ccnditio,ns for a confer.ence

along the pattern of the 1954 Geneva Conference. This
is a reasonable and sensible approach beneficial to
peace and to the U.S. peop1.e." A thousand and one
things might tre said about a peaceful settlement of
the south Viet Narn question, but the first thing
required for such a settlement is withdrawal of the
U.S, troops. Whoever ignores this firm stand of the
Vietnamese people and continues to piay peace tricks
of one kind or another can only help to inflate the
aggressive arrogance of U.S. imperialism.

The U.S. imperialist pirate chief Johnson, rvhile
clamouring about "unconditional discussions," is shame-
lessly threatening the Vietnamese people. President
Ho Chi Minh's words are a firm reply to this black-
mail. They fully embody the lofty heroic spirit of the
Vietnamese people and their revolutionary spirit of
daring to struggle. Today, every one of the 30 million
Vietnamese people ls a staunch defender of their father-
land; every part of the 330,000 square kilometres of
their land is a battlefield on which to oppose the U.S.
aggre-csors. The Vietnamese paper Nhan Dan fully
sums up the Vietnamese people's spirit of daring to
fight and daring to win rvhen it said: At present when
the co,untry was facing a serious situation and that
"when the U.S. imperialists - the sr,vorn enemy of our
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war in so,uth Viet Nam and recklessly launching
attacks against north Viet Nam, all our 30 miliion and
more cornpatriots in the trvo zones, warmly responding
to the sublime appeal of the fatherland, have again
shouted: 'Fight!' We have fought in one locality and
another, fought anywhere the U.S. aggresso,rs came to
attack us. lVe shall fight from one generation to
another 

- so long as the U.S. aggressors are on our
land." No words in the q,orld can be more heart-
stirring than these. and no determination more firm
and unyielding. The b.ones of the heroic sons and
daughters of Viet Nam are hard. revolutionary bones;
the spines of the heroic sons antl daughters of Viet Nam
are revolutionary splnes of steel.

The Vietnamese people's anti-U.S. patriotic strug-
gle is not only to safeguard their own independence,
sovereignty and national dignity but is also to safe-
guard the sacred rights of ali oppressed nations and
peoples to resist imperialism and its lackeys. The
reason wh;z U.S. imperialism is becoming ever more
ferocious and is bent on co,ntinuing its aggression in south
Viet Nan-r. shor-rting that if south Viet Nam were
"lost," "it would be one do',r,n and 99 to, go," ls pre-
ciseiy because of the fact that, confronted by the rising
revolutiot.rary ticle of the peoples in the Asian, African
and Latin American countries, U.S. imperiaiism is
already feeling the despair of its approaching doom.

The Vietnamese people's perseverance in the anti-
U.S. patriotic struggle is of great world significance.
At1 anti-imperialist and peace-loving countries and
peoples the rvorld over regard the Vietnamese people's
struggle as their own and consider it their duty to
support it to the fuIl. President Ho Chi Minh rightly
said that the struggie of the Vietnamese people "is an
active part of the vr,'orld people's movement against
imperialism. colonialism and neo-colonialism headed by
the United States, and for national independen,ce,
democracy, peace and social progress. That is precisely
the reason why the peoples of the whole world are
extending us their sympathy and support."

The Chinese people and the Vietnamese people ale
not only neighbours but are close comrades-in-arms
fighting shoulder to shor-rider in the same trench
against the common enemy. U.S. imperialism. The rev-
olutionary and heroic spirit of the Vietnamese people
is a great encouragement to us, The Vietnamese people
stand in the very forefront of the struggle to resist
U.S. aggression. The glorious responsibility they are
shouldering and the great contributions they have made
are support of inestimable value to us. The 650 million
Chinese people long ago resolved to stand with
the Vietnamese people and to fight together with them
to the very end to defeat U.S. aggression, to win peace

in Inclo-China and Southeast Asia and to advance the

common cause of the w'orld's people in opposing U.S'

imperialism.



"l ohnsoR's Bis Swindle
by OBSEBVER

Follou;ing is a translation of the April, 77 "Renmin
Ribao" article "Erpose Johnson's Big SwinCle." Botdface
emphases are ours,-Ed.

A FTER two months of continuous U.S. bombing of
ft north Viet Nam, Johnson came out on April ? with
an address on the situation in Viet Nam. This address
signifies the bankruptcy of the policy of war blackmail
that has been carried on right up to the present by U.S.
imperialism and reflects its increasir-rg difficulties and
isolation. One moment it is a bandit and the next it
is a swindler. When it fails in robbery, it turns to
swindling and when it fails in swindling, it goes back
to robbery. This is another fu1l exposule of the adven-
turist nature of U.S. imperialism as well as its u'eakness.

In his address. Johnson sh;lmelessly tried to in-
timidate the people of Viet Nam and Asia with war.
He cried that for the United States "force must often
precede reason." He proclain-red ihat an "endless course
of battle" rvould be forced on the Vietnamese people if
they do not bor,r, to the r,''ill of U.S. imperialism' The

Johnson Administration has made such bellicose utter-
ance-q hundreds of times and there is nothing new in
it. While brandishing the big stick Johnson continued
to advertise "a peacefui settlen'rent" of the sor-rth Viet
Nam problem and uttered many other phrases that
rvere intended to please the ear. Aciually there is

nothing new here eitl-rer. The only slight difference is

that this time Johnson tried the r-rew trick
of "unconditional dirscussions'"

What is meant by "unconditional dis-
cussions"? This ean be compared to the
togic of a robber who, having broken into
a house, stolen the things and killed the
people, says with a shrug of his shoulders:
All right, let's talk now.

With U.S. imperialisrn intensifying its
aggression in south \riet Nam and ruth-
).essly bombing north Viet Nam, Johnson's
proposed "unconditional discussions" mean
torcing the Vietnamese people and the
p.eople of the wor'ld to recognize that U.S.
imperialism has the right at will to tear
up the Geneva agreements and enslave
and slaughter the south Vietnamese peo-
p1e and to attack the sccialist Democratic
Republic of Viet lrlam vrhenever it wants
to.
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:p
Ileliver these "carrois"!

The Vietnamese people, all the peace-loving people
of the world and al1 co'.rntries which u.phold iustice do
not recognize that the United States has any such right'
As a matter of fact, the talk about "uneonditional dis-
cussions" is a swindle pure and sirnple. In his address,

Johnson raised three cutrageous conditions. The first,
"an independent south Viet Nam-5s6u1gly guaran-
teed," is actually a complete negation of the reunifica-
tion of Viet Nam and the Geneva agreements. The
seconcl, that south Yiet Nam must enjoy "freedom frorn
attack," means that the south Vietnamese people must
stop their just struggle against U.S. imperialism and
its lackeys. The third, that the United States "will not
withdraw, either openly or under the cloak of a mean-
ingless agreement," means that U.S. imperialism will
continue its occupation of south Viet Nam by force.
Thus, Jchnson's offer of "unconditional discussions"
requires that the south Vietnamese people surrender
unconditionally and that the more than 30 million Viet-
namese people cease their just struggle for the reuni-
fieation and complete liberation of their country.

The South Viet Nam National Front for Liberation
solemnl;r declared some time ago that "a11 negotlatrons
with the U.S. imperialists at this n-roment are utterly
useless if they still refu.se to rvithdraw from south Viet
Nam ai1 their trcops and a1I kinds of ..var materials and
means and those cf their satellite conntries. if they
still refuse to dismantle all their military bases in south

,.o*F*g
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Viet Nam, if the traitors still srirrender the south Viet-
namese people's sacred rights to independ-ence and
democracy to the U.S. imperialists and if the South Viet
Nam National Front for Liberation 

- 
the only genuine

representative of the 14 millicn south Vietnai.nese
people 

- 
does not have its decisive voice."

In its appeal to the people, the Viet }Iarn Father-
land Front sternly pointed otit that the U.S. imperial-
ists' "clamour about 'peace' and ,negotiaiion' is mere
humbug and deceit. They have openl}, launched a tvar
against the whole o,f Viet Nam. Scr.apping the 1g54
Geneva agreements, on the Viet Nam question, they
have crudeiy encroach€d upon our pecple's inclependence
and sovereignty." The appeal re.affirmed th.at '.to def:nd
the indepencience. sor,,eleigntl- a.i-rd tei'ritc,rial integrity
of the fatherl.and is the sacred duty and an inviolable
right of cur- mcre than 30 miliion people."

Ansrveling questions put by a correspondent of the
Japanese paper Akahata, President Ho Chi NIinh
pointe,cl oul that "it is tl-ie legitimate right of-,tJre south
Vietnamese people to drive out the U.S. agglessors. to
defend their countrv and to decide for themselrres their
or.vn internal affairs. It is the sacred right of the
Vietnamese in the north as well as in tire sor-r1h to
oppose and defeat the U.S. imperialist aggressive acts,
to defend their national independence and their lives."
In this interview made public on April 9, President Hc
Chi Minh stated explicitly that "to settle the south
Viet Nam question. thc' United States must, first of
all, u,ithdraw from south Viet Nam, let the south Viet-
n.lmese people decide for themselves their ou'n affairs.
and stop its provocative attacks against the Democratic
Republic of Viet Nam."

The Vietnamese people's determination to unite,
resist U.S. aggression a.nd save their countrl'-. and their
spirit of prefering to die rather than to be enslaved
are both tremendousll.' inspiring and unshakable.

Atthough U.S. imperialism knor'vs this very u-e11. John-
son still put forward these absolutely unacceptable

conditions to the Vietnarnese people. This points to a

sinister rnotive, He is vainly trying in advance to
disavow his criminal responsibility and prepare public
opinion Ior the further spreading of the flames of war
in Intlo-China. Johnson himself gave tl-re game away
by declaring in his address that if "peace" on U.S.

terms could not be achieved, the UniteC States could
only take a "painful road," that it would'be "prepar'ed
for a lcng continued conflict," that it would use

"power" and would "clo everything necessary to leach
that objective." A11 revolutionary people and peace-

Ioving forces the world over musl maintain high
vigilance again:st the U'S. impelialisfs' adrrentur:ist

action in extending the rvar further.

To give some attraction to his "unconditional dis-
cussions," Johnson tried to play the big-hearted phi-
lanthropist. He talked .rolubly about "rlevelopment"
in Southeast Asia, including the "Mekong River" pian
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and the U.S. "farm surplus" programme, and declared
that the United Staies would spend one billion dollars
in "invesiment." In fact. Johnson was saying: ali you
Asians are poor beggars. We Americans have plenty
of money. So. what is the point of your engaging in
anti-imperialist struggie? Asians. give up your revolu-
tion !

Mr. Johnson, the people of r\sia are only too
familiar r,vith "l.rr-rmanitalianlsn-r" of the American brand.
Haven't you already spent thoi.rsands o,f nillions of c1ol-

lars in south Viet Nam? Each dollar: is stained with the
blood of the south Victnamcse people. Yor-r ki1l and
burn every day on the soil of south Viet Nam; you
stop at ncthing in committing evils there. Nor,,z with
a feu' Iilthy greenbacks ;you lvant tc, buy o..er the Viet-
namese people. This is a gross insuit to the great people
of Viei Narii.

The Vietnamese are a people r,l'hom no force can
ben.J ai-rd no ad.rersit]- can turn from their path. They
nril1 never be conquered. by American guns and air-
craft, nor intin.riciateci b1. Amelic:'rn $,'ar blackmail, nor
bolrgh.t r.,,ith American dollars. If the American aggres-
sors refuse to quit south Viet Nam. the on).-y road open
to them is one of total defeat. TheS' rvi11 be driven out
by th.= \rietnamese people in the end.

hr his speech, Johnson dir-ected the attack not
only against the Vietnamese people but also against
ti-re Chir-rese people. Over the south Viet Nar-it rvar, he
alleged, loomed 'tl-re dcepening shadou, of communist
Chin.a." China "is a nation rvhich is helping the
for-ces r:I violence in a1n'rost every continel-rt," he as-

serted. By taking so much trouble in repeatedly men-
tioning China by name, Johnson evidently intendeil to
make $'::r threats against China and stop the Chi-
nese people from supporting the revolutionary strug-
gles of the Vietnamese and other peoples, This is sheer
daydreaming!

The Chinese people have nel,er concealed their
consisteni and steadfast position of activelv supporting
the revoiutionarlr struggles of the peoples. We will sup-
port ai1 re\rolutionary struggles of the oppressed nations
and peoples. \r'heret er they may take place' This is
a proletarian internatioi-ralist obligation of the liberated
Chinese people. Viet liam and China are moreover
neighbouls lnteldepend.ent like the 1ip:; and the teeth
and the people of the tu'o countries are brothers shar-

ing rzr,eal and wo,e. The Chinese pecple are definitely not

the kind of people u'ho tremble belore the rvar black-

mail and war plrovocations oi imperialism. They are

definitely not natio,nal ego'ists who see only lvhat is
under their noses. V/e rvould like to tell the Johnson

Administration: whatever you have done or may pos-

sibly do, the Chinese people u'i1l staunchly side viith
the.Vietnamese people and figi:t shoulder tc shoulder

'with thern to the end for the complete defeat of the

American aggressors.

1"1



A Short- Lived Froud
Following is a translation of an April'7| "Renmin

Ribao" eclitarial,. Bold.f ace emphases (tre ours. - Ed,

DEHIND the smokescreen of "a peaceful settlement"
I) .rr,1 "unccnditional discussions," tire Johnson Ad-
ministration is stepping up the expansio.n of its war in
I'ndo-China in accordance with its premeditated
measures. Recentiy, the United St.ates brazenly decided
to send another trto battaLious of marines to south Viet
Nam and one of them landed at Da Nar-rg on April 10.

Additional U.S. Air Folce units have also arrived in
south Viet Nam one after another. At the same time,
U.S. planes have been continually and u,'antonly raid-
ing south and north Viet Nam. What is n-rore. they
even made an open aud direct provo,cation against
Chlna by intruding into its air space over Hainan Island
and attacking its planers. These moves by U.S. im-
perialism to intensify the war provide an exeellent foot-
note for Johnson's April 7 address. IIis "peace" fraud
has treen exposed by himself as a short-Iived one.

The United States "seeks no u'iriel r,l,ar" and "wil]
never be second" in the search for "a peaceful settlen-rent"

- 
these and other fine l','ords \l'el'e only recently

mouthed by Johnson. But both the past record and

the present facts show clearly that each such profession

by the Johnson Administration is in-rmediately follorved
by a further step along the road of spreading the flames
of war in Indo-China. Drau'ing one mol'e lesson b5'

negative .example from this, the people of the r'r'olld
have acquired an even more prolound understan'ding
of the ferocious, aggressive nature of U.S. imperialism.
Under no circumstances r'r'ill it ever cl-rerish any good

intentions. No matter how many high-sounding words
Johnson may utter about "peace," they can only serve,

so long as the U.S. troops do not withdraw from south
Viet Nam, to arouse the vigilance of the people still
higher and prepare them for an even greater struggle'

Facts have shown time and again that however
badly U.S. imperialism may be battered and mauleC,
it invariably under-estimates the u,ill and strength of
an au'akened people and p).aces a blind iaith in its ou'n
armed force. It is clear that U.S. imperialism has been
ciecisively defeated in south Viet Nam and its military
prrcvocations and war blackmail against nor-th Viet Nam
have definitely gone bankrupi. But it decides to stake
still more in its bid and insiLsts on continuing its
desperate struggle. The re,ason for this is its belief
that it still has some strength in its hand. It ahvays
wishfully thinks th,at it may gain something in return
fo'r these additional stakes. Shouting himseif hoarse,
Johnso,n, the ringleader of the U.S. gangsters, asserted
in his April 7 address that "we will not grorv tired,'
and that "we must fight." App.arently, this is u,here
he still puts his money. U.S. imperialism will not
reconcile itself to the reaiities until its so-called "policy
of strength" has spent itself and it has suffered a com-
plete failure.
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The U.S. invaders have been heavily besieged by
the Vietnamese people. Their lvanton botnbing and
rvar escalation do not bespeak confidence. On the
contraly, this is a refiection of their frailtS- and despet'a-
tio,n. Foilorving the b,or-r-rbardm.ent of Pleiku and Qui
Nhon by the South Vietnamese Liberation Army, the
United States brotrght in the first batch of its groun'd
forces. Then the lLS. "embassy)' in Saigon lvas b'cmbed,

and the United States sent in the second batch of its
ground forces. In north Viet Nam. the army and
civilian population have battered and punctured the
much-vaunted moderrr At-ttericau aircraft. Thereupon
the Uni.ted States has called in more aircraft. The U.S.

aggressors have thus completely lost the initiative.
For them \riet Nam has beco:re a bottomless pit. One
i.eg of LT.S. imperialism has been caught in that pit,
but stili it rvants to drag in th,e other. The h.arder it
kicks, the deeper rviil it be bogged dou'n. This is the
ir-exolable fate it faces.

From their plotracted struggle against U.S. im-
p,erialism the Vietnames,e people have long since seen
thlough its aggressive nature. From the actual expe-
rience of this struggle they have also,acquired a fu1l
understanding oI the great significance of th,eir patriotic
anti-U.S. fight.

The South Viet Nam Natio,nal Front for Libera-
tion, in its March 22 statement, made the solemn
deciaration: "More than ever we consider it our glo-
rious internaticnalist duty to devote all our energy and
make all sacrifices to contribute a 

"r-orthy 
share to

the \ier), great cornmon cause of struggle of a1l nations
to defend independence, democracy, peaoe and so,ciai
progress in Indo-China, Southeast Asia and all over
the u,or'ld and to defeat the internation.al gendarme 

-the wariike and aggressive U.S. imperialists.''
The \riet Nam Fatherland Front. in its recent appeal

to the people, emphatically stated: "The Vietnamese
levolution is coming to a n,erv turning point: the u,ho,le
country is in a stat,e oI dilect fighting against the U.S.
aggressors. The Jather'land is appeallng to our entire
peo.ple: 'Let us unite to struggle against U.S. imperial-
ism for national salvationl"'

The Vietnamese paper, Nhan Dan, put it well in
its April 11 editoriai: "The U.S. aggressoru are suffer-
ing defeat afler defeat in our co,untry but they are
sti1l unuriliing to reconcile themselves to failure. They
stubbornly pei'sist in talking to our people on the
strength of we,apons. 'Ws will resoh-rtely fight to the
end,' this is our answel'."

Confronted by such a peo,ple full of valour an,rl
daring to fight, there is no enemy th,ai cannot be de-
feated! In the face of such a people.,r,ho have a high
degree of politicai consciousness and a rock-firm deter-
minatior-r, Johnson has no chance of succeeding. u,hat-
ever "peace" trick he may play. No matter how many
troops and weapons U.S. imperialism rnay throw in and
how many "peace" plots it may yet contrive, it will not
be able to avert its ultimate and total defeat in Viet Nam.
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Johnson Cqn Fool No One
- World Opinion on His April 7 Speech on viet Nom -

The April 7 speech on Viet Nam mad.e by rJ.S.
President Johnson at Johns Hopkins uniuersity in Bat-
timcre u)as o, pious fraud,. His proposal for ,,unconCi-
tional discussions" tuhich is actuallE one for ddscris-
sions on his own terrns, lr.:as immed,iately seen through
by the people oJ the utorld". The Vietnamese people,
toho are determined, and rightly so, to finish off the
U,S. aggressors, l^te;ue refused to take the uooden nickel
praffered by Johnson the juggt,er; rLor is the uorld,
public recanciled to his speech. Follozuing are so.mples
oJ taorld public opinion, inclurling that in Viet Nam
tnd the U.S.A. 

- 
Ed.

Viet Nam. Johnson's Apr-il T speech is a crystalliza-
tion of U.S. imperialism's psychological warfare. To
aggress against others and at the same time talk about
"morality" and "humanitarianism"; defeated in its
war of aggression against the Vietnamese people and
strongly condemned by world opini.on, nevertheless to
try to frighten our people with a shor,v of its strength,
and to buy over the national independence oI o,rr peo-
pIe anC the people o{ other Southeast Asian countries
b5, tinkling dollars in its pocket-such is the essence
of Johnson's Baltimore speech. And all his deeds
have shown it. . . . After his April ? speech. U.S.
planes continued to bomb and strafe the northern part
of our country, two battalions of malines and more jet
fighters have been sent to the southern part of our
country as reinforcements. provocaticns have been
carried out over China's Hainan Island.

When Johnson talked abourt ''ready for uncondi-
tional discussions" he meant to hold negotiations on the
following terms: our people must lay dor,r,n arms and
become Washington's slaves: or else, the United States
rvill achieve this purpose with its strength !

The U.S. aggr€ssors have suffered no one knorvs
hou, many defeats in our country, but they are stiLl not
reconciled to these defeats. They are such diehards that
they talk to us with weap,ons. So our reply is also the
sarne: we are determined to fight to a finish. 

- 
Nhan Dan

Korea. Johnson talked glibly of "unconditional discus-
sions" and "aid" in a fr-itile attempt to blunt the fight-
ing spirit of the Vietnamese people and hoodwink i,vorld
opinion in order to retrieve the disastrous U"S. failure
in south Viet Nam and achieve the aims of its
aggression.

The U.S. imperialists wielded the big stick when
the situation favoured them, then resorted to the shield
of peace when rebuffed.

Because of his di.sastrous failure militarily, polit-
ica11y and moral1y, Johnson chanted "peace" to get r,vhat
he had failed to gain on the battlefield. Everybody
knows that in the mouth of Johnson, "peace" and
"talks" mean frantic aggression. 

- 
Rodong Shinmoon

Albania. Johnson's "unconciitional discussions" meant
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continu.ed occupation of south Viet Nam by the U.S.
aggressors troops, the surrender of the south Viet-
namese people's liberation forces, the legalization of the
stationing of U.S. troops in the area, the justification of
continued U.S. piratical attacks on the Democratic
Republic of Viet Nam.

Johnson's slogan of "uncondltional discrr,ssions"
rr,'as the same slogan put foru,ard by Tito some time
ago. This clearly showed rn,hat Tito is and for rvhom
he was speaking r,r,hen he, a veteran agent of U.S.
imperialism and spokesman of the Khrushchovite revi-
sio.r:rists in Belgrade. urged in his March 2 letter to
John,scn a "peaceful settlement" of the Viet Nam ques-
tion" and the holding of "unccnditional neg'otiatio,ns."

- Zeri i Popullit

D.N. Aidit, Chairman of the lndonesian Communist
Par t 5,

A hue and cry is being made for negotiations on
the south Viet Nam question. The imperialists an.d the
modern r,evisicnists ai'e verJ- enthu,siastic abo.ut holding
negotiations on the Viet Nam question because if U.S.
imperiaiism is hit there persistently, it will be kno.cked
out altogether.

Hari,an Rakjat (Indonesia)
To hold negotiations u,ithout demanding the with-

dlarval of U.S. troo,ps fro,m south Viet Nam, how
wonderfuMs there any proposal more treacherous than
this?

It is not at all strange for Johnson to accept the
"proposal" of Yugoslavia and hope that the Soviet
Union woulcl alsc be willing to agree to it.
Kenji Miyamoto, General Secretary of the Central

Committee of the Japanese Communist Party
The latest speech on Viet Nam made by Johnson

is an obvious fraud. The proposed talks were on the
ccndition that the U.S. forc.es wo.uld not puli out of
this countrl,- of Indo-China. The struggle of the Japa-
nese people is ciosely linked with the Vietnamese peo-
ple's struggle.

Tomomi Narita, General Secretary of the Japanese
Socialist Pali;,- in hloinichi. Shi,mbun
The fact that Johnscn said that the Unite'd States

would not stop using force shows that the p.olicy
hitherto followed by that country remains unchanged.

Vanguard (,{ustralia)
The only po..sib.le r,vay for any political solu-

tion to south Viet Nam is for the U.S. imp,erialists
to withdraw their men and equipment immediately.
Any proposal to negotiate with the U.S. imperialists
stiil occupying south Viet Nam is completely untenable.

Any negotiation which proceeded from the basically
incorrect position of U.S. occupation would not guaran-
tee a future peace but Iay the groundwork for a much
greater flare-up in the future.
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Any other demand [than that the LJ.S. leave s. Viet
Nam] dresses up and prettifies the real purpose
o{ the United States in south Vlet Nam, assists U.S.
aims 

- 
in the long run makes it easier for the U.S. im-

perialists to launch upon even bigger \ /ar adventures.

La Depeche du Catnbodge (Cambodia)
In declaring the United States' unu,,illingness

to l"rithdra'uv from south Viet Nan-r. the American
chief executive expressecl his urish for a return to
the status of 1955, rvith Viet Nam divided into two
zcires, and the south pLaced under U.S. prctectorate.
Furthermore, the U.S. economic and food si6l pia;r alonS
the lines of the Marshall Plan is aimed at nothing but
extending U.S. control to t6e u.'hoie of Sor-rtheast Asia.

Altr-Eurma Peaee Comrnittee statement
The days closely follorving Fresident Johnson's

speech saw continued barbarous attacks of the U.S. im-
perialists and their pupp,et:s against the sout,h \Iiet-
namese peopie and the D.R.V.

The U.S. imperialists raise their rroice for nego-
tiations in order to extricate themselves from their
plesent serious defeats in south Viet Nam. . . . They
also hope to gain at the conference table what they have
not gained on the battlefield.

The Lead.er (Pakistan)
U.S. President Joh:rson's offer of so-cailed uncon-

diticr-ral discr-rssior-rs on Viet Nam is more of a pcse
of peace ljrai-r a re{lection of a change of ireart.

Jchnuon r-r-rade this offer u,hile U.S. planes u,ere
bombing the D.R.V.

The hillion dollars the United States offered was
a plot tc make Southeast Asian states shou- mole in-
terest in sharing the loot than in the agonies of south
Viet Nam.

Al Fajr aI Jadid (Iraq)
Johnson claimed he uras ready "r,o seek a peaceful

'settlement of the \riet Nam question. but he boasted
that the United States rvould not gror.l, tireii of the
actions it r,l.as taking there. This shows that Washing-
to,n does not r.vant 1,o abandon its policy of militar;'
intervention in other countries.

As Saarah (Syria)
Eeinfcrcements in the soutl: anC more frenzied

bombing cf the D.R.V. after his speech on Viet Nam
revealed his real aims and ma'de his deceitlul tactics
futile.
,4Lg er Republicain. (Algeria)

T1-re ink of .fohnson's iatest speech has har.diy
dried and his fcllou,ers have already w,ril-ten a, footnote
to it as a Saigon militar5r ti'j}:unal sentenced a Vjet-
namese patriot to death in a hurry.

K. Munyi, Chairman of tl-re Emhu Eranch of the Kenya
African National Unicrl
Tl-rere is no qussticn of a so.-called peaceful settle-

ment u,"ith the U.S. imperi,alists over the Viet Nam
issue. We strongly deman.d the total u,ithdrawa.l of the
U.S. troops frcm so.r-rth Viet Nam. Without this. the
Vietnamese people rr,i1l never agree to hold taiks tvith
tlrt, U.S. inrperiali:i,:.
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Al Akhbar (United Arab Republic)
U.S. Prersident Johnson's address may be taken as

a pJain and unequivo.cal declaration of intenticn that
U.S. aggression will continue until the U.S. Govern-
ment achieves its ends in Viet Nar:n.

Johnson does not want to dissociate himself from
the regular An-rerican practice to use the dollar as a

means of solving international issues. Hence the one-

billion-dollar aid programme r'r,ith the fond hope that
the dollar will succeed where bombs and raids failed.

Leopoldo Aragon of Panama in'uhe Mexican paper EI Dia
Johnso'n u.'as tr-ving to hoodrn'ink the rt'orld u'ith

",a poli.c;, of r:cses." When the LT.S. A'dministration
rvas crying for "unconditional discussions," lt went on

bombing the terlitory of north Viet Nam. Hol'; can it
be that a man talks about peace and peaceful inten-
tions to another person r,r,hile slapping him on the face?

Frih.eten (Norway)
Johnsc,n's speech can never cover Lrp the bloo'd;r

tracks of U.S. imperialism i.n Viet Nam; the onlSr poesible

-solution of the south Viet Nam issue is to withdraw
the U.S. miiitaly forces flcm there.

The peoples the .world over have learnt to despise
the u,ords ol the American President. A11 their atten-
tion is concentrated on his bcmbels, his gurrs and his
gas.

Financial ?imes (Britain)
The main consideration urhich prompted the "un-

ccnCitional disrusrsions" Ls clear enou,gh. (1) The dam.age
already done to the American image in the un-
comir-ritted rvorid: (2) Johnson felt that the "consensus"
o,n foreign affairs in Congress which he regards as in-
dispensable \,;as in danger of disappearing.

In any negotiations the Americans wouki stiil de-
tland th'e m,cst comprehensive and difficult terms.

La Tribune cies iYofions (France)
Johnson's speech constitute,C pshychological w-arf,are

in the U.S. plan of escalation. It shcr.',re.d the viewpoint
of Washington that war and r.r,hat is cailed n,egotiation
are inseparable and that psychologica.l operations are
merely an aspect of an infinitely general p1an.

Il Giorno (Italy)
The basis of the U.S.-pro.pose'd negotiations did

nct change. Their stand lemained: "There can be a
peaceful world only if you let us wipe you out."

Bonn er Rurzd.schau, (West Germany)
The Americans have lost much of their prestige

ou-ing to their use of gas in south Viet Nam. To
retrieve this Ioss, Johnson made "that sly move."

Stewart flensle}, of LTnited Press Intert]ational (U.S.A.)
Actually the United States stiil has its conditions

r,vhich were put forward by Johnso,n in rvhat he called
"the essentiais of any final settlement."

Johnson's assumpiion of this nev,- ncsture did not
mean that he was planning to ease off the American
military effort. It rvas nothing more than an a.tter-.rpt
to make the Americen position easier to deiend be{ore
the bar of ivorid opinicn.

P,,:ki:tg Rerieta, I{o. -I6
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Seriours Advice for U Thcnt
Follouing is a tt'ansl{ttion of a "Renmin Ribuo"

editorial publislted on April i2. Boldface emphases are
ours. 

- 
Erf.

A CCORDING to Western press reports, U.N. Sec-
1 r letar;,-6eneral U Thant has on more ihan one
occasion of late indicated his intention to, visit China
and the Democratic Republic of Viet Nam to "inquire
about" rvhat he calls "the possibiiity of achieving a
negotiated settlement in Viet Nam." At a time '"vhen
U.S. imperiaiism is frantically stepping up its efforts to
escalate the rvar u,hile br-rsil)- plotting a so-ca1led "peace-
ful settiement," it is bv no means accidental that
U Thant. who is the Unlted Nations' Secretar-y-General,
should engage himself in such an undertaking.

People are wondering in what capacity U Thant is
doing this. If he is willing to travel around for..;1.settle-
ment of the Yiet Nam question as a private individual,
then the place where he should go is Washington, a
stone's throw away, and not China and the Bemocratic
Bepublic of Viet Nam on the other side of the globe.
The rvar nolv going on in south Viet Nam rvas provoked
by the United States. It perpetrated aggression against
south Viet Nam and the people there rose in resistance.
Defeated in south Viet Nam, the United States has
expanded the lvar to north Viet Narn. Such is the
rvhole truth of the Viet Nam question. In therse cir-
cumstances, the United States is the aggressor and
Viet Nam the victim. Chir:a tc,o is threatened bf- U.S.
aggression. The Viet Nam question will be settled
once the United States stops its aggression against \.'iet
I{am and withdraws its aggressive forces from south
Viet Nam. As an Asia,n t'ho has experienced imperial-
ist oppression, U Thant should at ieast do rvhat
Mr. Bertrand Russell, a European, has done, namely,
condemn the United States for its war crimes and
demand that it immediately put an end to its aggres-
sion against south Viet Nam and its bombing of north
Viet Nam. Instead, U Thant wants to come to China
and the Democratic Republic of Viet Nam to seek a

settlement of the Viet Nam questio,n. Obvior'rsly he is
knocking at the $'-i-ong docr.

1f U Thant is undertaking this activitv ln the
capacity of U.N. Secretary-General, then we should like
to te1l him in all seriousness to spare himself the
trouble.

The Viet Nam question has nothing to do with the
United Nations, The 1954 Geneva agreements u'ere
reached outside the United Nations, and the latter has

no right to interfere in the affalrs of Viet Nam or of
Indo-China as a whole. It is the responsibility of the
Genev-a conference participant nations to uphold the
Geneva agreements. aud no meddling by the United
Nations is ca11ed for, no,r wili it be tolerate'd. This is
the case; it was so in the past, and so u.ill it remain in
the future.
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The United Nations is manipulated and controiled
try the United States; it has degenerated into a {J.S. tool
for aggression, and has done many evil things. It r,r.as

under the U.N. flag that the United States perpetrated
aggression against Korea and the Congo (Leopoldville).
In ganging up lvith Britain to create Israel and
"Malaysia," offsprings of new cc,ionialism, the United
States made use oI the United Nations and manipulated
it to provide support. A ven, considerable part of
U.S. infiltration, subversion and aggression in the polit-
ical, economic and cultural spheres throughout the

"vcrlci has been carried out through various U.N.
bodies. The United Nations has never condemned the
United States for its crimes of aggression against south
Viet Nam; it has not even come out with one word
of censure against the open invasion of the Democratic
Republic of Viet Nam by the United States and its
inhuman use df aoison gas and napalm. The United
Nations has never taken a just stand on ihe Viet Nam
question. It has absolutely no say concerning a settle-
ment of the south Viet Nan: question.

U.N. inlervention in the south Viet Nam situation
can on11, open the wa'; for U.S. imperialism to use the
United Nations iol continuing agglession there. For
many years the United States has tried by every rrleans
to drag the United Nations into south Viet Nam. so
that it r.ay Llse the U.N. flag io cover up its a,ggres-
sion there and extricate itself from isolation. The
"peaceful settlement" plot norn, being staged by the
Johnson Administralion inch-rdes steps to make use of
tl-re Lrnited Nations to continue the aggression. On
March 15 the U.S. Information Service said undis-
guisedil' that once U.S. war blackmail gets its way in
Viet Nam, "it is the hope of the United States that the
United Nations could be er"fective in a peace-keeping
role.' In his April 7 rspeech, Johnson tall<ed a great
deal about U.N. "developtnent" work in Southeast Asia,
and he rnentioned in particular the Mekong River
project. This rvas intended to build a bridge by r,vhich
the United Nations wilt be Ied into the Indo-China
region. It is precisely because c,f this reason that U.S.
official circles have publicly "r,velcomed'' U Thant's
plan to visit China and the Dernocratic Repr-rblic of
Viet Nam. It is also for: the same reason thai U Thant
immediately "welcomed" Johnson's speech of April 7

and Johnson. in turn. rvas "greatly encouraged" by
U Thant. Can anyone fail to see lvhat hind of a sholv
they are putting on?

In short, U.N. intervention in the affairs of Indo-
China cannot be tolerated. No one, whoever he may
be, will get any$'here if, in the name of the United
Nations, lre sets out to serve U.S. imperialism in its
scheme of "peace negotiations." Such efforts are
doomed to failure.

Ars to China's attitr-rde tolvards the United Nations,

this is not someihing that U Thant do'es not know.
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The Chinese Government has long ago declared that
as long as the United Nations, under the thumb of the
United States, does not restore China's legiti.rrrate rights
in that organization and expel the representatives of
the Chiang Kai-shek bandit gang from all its agencies,

China rn-ill have nothing to do with the United Nations.

This firm stand of ours is unshakable and admits of
no exception with regard to any question or any person.

China's stand on the Viet Nam question is also very
clear and known to all. There is no need whatever
for U Thant to corne to China to "inquire" about it.

We lvould like to advise U Thant: save yourself
the trouble. There is nothing for the United Nations
to do in Viet Nam, neither is it qualified to do any-

Report From Viet Nam

thing there. You have enough to bother about in the
United Nations itself. The United States has made a

mess of the United Nations. For all its pomposity, the
19th U.N. General Assembly could not even pasrs a
single resolution. In fact, the United Nations, discred-
it,ed as it is, makes one doubt rvhether it is qualified
to speak at all. If you, Mr. Thant, sti1l desire to up-
hold the U.N. Charter, please identify yourrself with
the majority of the member nations which are r-tot su-
perficially but ale in fact unlvilling to accept U'S. manip-
ulation, and piease criticize conscientiously rvhat the
United Nations has done un'der thls manipulation. and
strive for a thorough reorganization of the United Na-
tions. Only when you do so. Mr. Thant, will you be

concerning youlself with the right thing.

U.S. Plones Toke o Beoting in
Thonh Hoo

AN April 3 and 4, U.S. planes made massive attacks
fJ on northern Thanh Hoa Province. In bigger
numbers than ever they bombed residential areas and
economic establishments there but thev w-ere hard hit
in return. The heroic armed forces and inhabitants of

the prorrince altogether brought dorvn 47 enen'Iy planes
and captured trvo American pilots. U.S. imperialism
suffered its heaviest loss since it started raiding the
Democratic Republic of Viet Nam on August 5. 1964.

Located betu,een the 19th and 20th Parallels. Thanh
Hoa is only about 130 kilometres from Hanoi, the D.R.V.
capital. It is the largest province in north Viet Nam.
Rice and cocoanuts grorv there in abundance. Its people
wele tempered in the plotracted 'nvar of resistance
against French imperialism.

We arrived there just as the battle came to its end.
Everyw'here \\'e sa\v people celebrating their victory,
bean'ring with joy, and joking and laughing at the
enemy those ''air superior"ity" had misfired.

On o Cleor Doy

The sky over Thanh Iloa was clear and cloudless.
Betw'een seven in the mo,rning and four in the after-
noon of April 3, American planes from ?th Fleet carrier"s
on the South China Sea made ser.eral hundred sorties.
flS,ing over Thanh Hoa in groups. After circling for
a while, these marauders dived on residential areas,
non-military projects and economic establishments ir-r

the nortirern part of Thanh Hoa, dropping bombs and
stlafing as they headed tou,ards the sea. They probablrv
thought that by flying in the direction of the sea, they
could bale out if hit, drift on the sea and let their
helico,pters come to their r"esciie. But they mlscalcu-
iated. The moment they dived,. anti-aircraft units,
lo,ca1 armed fot'ces, naval units and the militia self-
defence force opened up r:n them rvith rveapons of all
kinds. One by one the enemy planes were car-rght in
cones of fire and feI1 amid columns of blach snroke.
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That day, 17 enemy planes were downed and one
American pilot was captured.

It was a record number of hits for any one day.
Despite their smashing victory, hou,,ever, the people
of Thanh Hoa did not relax their vigilance. They
knew that the hard-hit enemy, like a cornered beast,
would fight desperately. So after a day of strenuous
fighting, they replenished their ammunition, repaired
their dug-outs, and got ready for another battle.

Sure enough, the American air pirates came again
the next day. But this time they suffered still heavier
losses. Altogether 30 planes were shot down and
another American pilot was captured, bringing the
score of downed enemv aircraft in north Viet lrlam to
a grand total of 160.

The descriptions given us by all the comracjes r,ve
met made it clear that the people,s armed force in
Thanh Hoa had do.rned the enemy aircraft like crack
shooters bringing down crows. Their f ire was so
effective that most of the planes hit fell before thel-
had time to get out to sea; their pilots were either
killed during the crashes or captured.

Heroes of Thonh Floo

The names of the heroes in the two-day battle
are legion. The ;,oung gunners of the No. 12 AA Bat-
tery fought dauntlessly and with great presence of
mind. Seven of them were admitted to the Workers'
Youth League even urhile the baitle vu.as going on.
Three soldiers of a machine-gun team who were mo-
mentarily stunned by the explosion of a heavv b,omb,

resumed firing the moment they regained their senses.
Vo Van Duc, a veteran of the battle of Dien Bien phu
and now leader of a militia platoon and vice-dir.ector
of an agricultural producers, co-operative, seeing the
pilot of a downed aircraft parachuting to earth. led
his men at the run from their trench towards the spot
rvhere the parachute was falling. When the pilot
Iand,ed every gun was pointed at him and he stood
trembling, head bowed low and both hands up. A
woman rvorking in a restaurant calmly took turns rvith
her husband to shoot at enemy planes with a rifle.
Another militia team, mostly of women, shot at the
enemy airclaft with ten rifles firing at the same time.
When one of them was rvounded in the hand, she
refused to leave the firing line and stayed there shooi-
ing until the enemy planes were driven back.

As the people and the armed forces of Thanh Hoa
celebrated their victory, they also summed up their
experiences in the fighting. Those who had rendered
good service in the battle were \ /armly commended.
At the same time thev are watching closely for any
neu, schemes the U.S. imperialists may contrive. They
are ready at any time to deai fresh heavy blorvs at
the inrzaders.

The workers and meinbers of the farming co-ops
in the province harre a slogan: not to neglect produc-
tion r,r.hiie fighting. They are celebrating their victory
with a new emulation drive 

- 
a drive to fulfil and

overfulfil state plans and raise a bumper harvest of
early rice. They are out for victories on the fronts
both of battle and of production.

-HSINHUA CORRESPOATDENTS

FRIElIDIY C(}.()PERAII(lII

Tibeton Song ond Donce Ensemble
Visits Nepol
On April 11 the Tlbetan song and

dance ensemble of China u'hich is
touring Nepal gave its premiere in
Kathmandu. King Mahendra and
Queen Ratna, His Royal Highness
Crourn Prince Birendra and other
members of the Roya1 Family at-
tended. Also present were Chairman
of the Council of Ministers Surya
Baha.dur Thapa a.nd Vice-Chairman
and Foreign Minister Kirti Nidhi
Bista.

The 50 Chines,e artists left Lhasa
for Kathmandu on March 30 and
lravelled over the Kathmandu-
Kcdari Highrvay, the Nepalese sec-
tion of the Lhasa-Kathmandu High-
rvay, which is being built n,ith the
help of Chinese engineers.

Pokiston Artists in Chino
The Pakistan Folklore Troupe, the

first of its l<ind from Pakistan to visit
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China. rnade a most successful tour
of this country. Its three per-
fonnances in Peking u,ere to full
houses and audiences delighted in its
colourful folk ciances. After leaving
Peking it visited Tientsin, Shanghai
and Car-rton.

Literoture Fronn Viet Nom

Thtle is a heavy clemand for Storm
Ouer the Sauth, a ruolume of short
stories by writers of both northern
and southern \riet Nam. recently
published in Shanghai. The first
printing of 90.000 was q,-rickly scid
out. A second printing of 50,000

copies is having a- brisl< sale, and a

third printing is planned. trdited by
the Shanghai Editorial Department
of the Writers' Publishing l{ouse,
most of thi^s collection of 15 shori
stories by leading Vietnamese writers
describe the heroic struggles of the
south Vietnamese people against the
U.S. irnperialists.

Among other books of short
stories and poems by Vietnairrese
writers published by the same depart-
ment are Collected Vietnamese Short
Staries, Selected Poems by Viettta-
mese Workers and volumes of poems
b;, Nguyen Dinh Thi and Hoang
Trung Thong.

Chinese Film Week in lndonesio

The Chinese Film We,ek which
began in Djakarta on March 23 at-
tracted mLlch interest. Five cinemas
in the Indonesian capital garre B0

shows of Chine-se films to audiences
totaliing more than 1"80,000. Public
and press gave praise to the feature
films shown, particularly Red Blos-
som on the Tienshan Mountains, A
Family Problem and Chang Ra, the
Soldier Bou.

Chinese Film Weeks will also be

held in other cities, including Palem-
bang. Bandung. Surabaya, Semarang,
Bancijalmasin and N{akassar'.
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"R.O"K-,lopsn Tolks"
Follouittg is an abrirlged trqnslati,an of the April

7 "Renrnin Riboo" editorial "Resolu.tel.y Snlosh the
'ROK-Jaynn' Talks Stage-illctnctged by U.S. Imperial-
ixn." Boltiface etnphases &re oura,-Ed,

IYfITH U.S. impetialism stepping up the pressure to
YY get them together, the puppet Pak Jung Hi clique

of south Korea and the Sato government of Japan in-
itialled on Aprii 3 the agreements on "property claims,"
"fisheries" and "the legal status of Korean residents
in Japan." Twn days later, the spokesman of the
Foreign Ministry of the Democratic People's Republic
of Korea issued a statement denouncing the tleacherous
crimes of the Pak .Iung Hi clique and reiterating that
any agreements it signed rr,'ith the Sato government
were illegal and null and void. The statement also
solemr-rly declared that the I(oi'ean Government and
the entire Korean peop}e u:ould unite closely with the
Asi"an peoples and all the peace-lowing peoples of the
world and wage an ever more resolute struggle to
smash the "ROK-iapan taiks," th,e aggressive schemes
ol U.S. irnperialisrs ancl ihe .ri'iId ambition of Japanese
rnilitarism Lo l'esunte aggression.

The Chinese Governrnent and people iully support
this jtrst stand of the Korean Government,

The illegal initialiing of these agleements. lollowing
the "ROK-Japan treaty on b,asic relations" last Feb-
ruar':\'. signilies that the crirninal "ROK-Japan
talks" stage-managed for 14 long years by U.S. impe-
rialisrn are drawing to a close. Through these taiks,
tha ain'r of U.S. in-rperialism is to carry ou'u its plot to
knock together a Northeast Asia military alliance with
Japanese miliLarism as its core and inciuding the south
Korean puppet clique and the Chiang Kai-shek gang 

-an alliance rvhlch rvould serve as a tool for U.S. iirr-
perialism to push its policies of aggression and- war in
the Far East. This is a gr,ave provo,cation against the
people of Korea, Japan and other Asian countries.

This effort to bring the "ROI(-Japan talks" to a
speedy conclusion and step up the formation of a
Nortl-reast Asia military alliance is one of the measures
U.S. imperialism is aclopting in its desperate struggle
in Asia where it is being driven from pillar to post
and finding itself in evel greater isoiation and dif-
ficultv. In south Viet Narn and throughout Indo-China.
it is in a particularly unfavourable situation. Every-
where florn Southeast to North,east Asia, U.S. im-
perialist positions of aggression are crumbling one after
another. It is in these circumstances that U.S. impe-
rialisnr vainly hopes to rig up a Northeast Asia military
bloc to supplement the SEATO bloc, which long ago
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became paralysed, in order to keep its foothold for
aggression in Asia, At the same titne. to speed r.rp the
expansion of its war in Indo-China and pless ahead
with its rscheme to internationalize the war in south
Viet Nam. U.S. imperialism is doing al1 it can to bring
Japan and south Korea together through the "talks"
and mal<ing them serve its aggressive plot to "use
Asians to fight Asians."

The three agreements initiailed by the Pak Jung
Hi clique and the Sato government constitute a great
betralral of the national sovereigntv and interests of
the Korean people. These traitorous documents have
thros'r-r the door wide open to the Japanese militarists'
resumption of aggression against south Korea. These
treacherous deeds of the Pak clique are bound to
aroLrse anger and fierce opposition among the Korean
people. Far from helping to maintain its tottering
puppet rule as the Pak Jung Hi clique hopes, the con-
clusion of the "BOK-Japan talks" will merely hasten
its destrrrriion.

The Japanese militarist forces. which are reviving
faster and faster under the aegis of U.S. imperialism,
ha-r,e, evel since the end of World War II, been dream-
ing ol taking the old palh of aggression against Korea.
Since the Sato government took over, the Japanese
ruling glo,ups have intensjfied their efiorts to con-
clude their "talks" with the south i{orean puppet clique
in deliance of tl-re opposition oi tire Japanese people.
Through the "ROI(-Japan treatv on basic relations,,
initialled last February" the Pak Jung Hi clique has
given the Japanesr: ruling grolrps and Japanese
monopolv capitai assui"ances that they can freelS, enler
south Kolea for domination and plr:rnder in the pclitical,
economic, cultural and militarv fields. Norv tliat the
three neu, "agreements" have been initialled. no l,rron-
der Eisaku sato is "pleased" and ready to sign and
ratify the agreements in short order. This fully ex-
poses the plans of the Japanese mling groups to stage
a corne-back in south Korea and thereby revive their
old dream of aggression in Korea and Asia. In seeking
this end, they have no scruples about tying themselves
to the U.S. war chariot.

The U.S. State Department hastened'to cheer im-
mediately the thr"ee agreements initialled by the
Pak Jung Hi ciique and the Sato government. But
the Johnson Administration has rejoiced too soon.
Things rvill run counter to the hopes of U.S. imperial-
ism. The Jaster it tries to bring the "ROK-Japan
talks" to a conclusion. the greater the heat of anti-U.S.
anger it will stir up a-mong all the Korean and
Japanese peoples. trn Asia today, wherever U.S. im-
perialism pushes its aggressive designs, it cannot eseape
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being the target of storrny struggles; it cannot eseape
being fiercely besieged by the peoples seething with
anti-U.S. anger.

It is clear to ever;zone that in spite of its heavv
concentrations of troops and military bases throughout
Japan, south Korea and other pI.aces, its full-scale u,ar
in south Viet Nam and r,vanton bombing of the Democrat-

ic Republie of Viet Nam, U.S. imperia.iism canno,t st,abil_
ize its po-sitions for aggression and s,ave itself frorn defeat.
Can the ferv agreemerri,s ::eached in the .,R0K-japan
talks" work miracles? To imagine that it can is just
da;,dreaming. And rvhoever tries to gain something
by tailing alter U.S. imperialism will oniy entl up as
its sacrifice.

futilitorism
Resolutely Oppose \yVest Germon

Follotaing i.s a translation of the April 9 ,.Renntin
Ribao" editorial entitlecl',Resal,utety Oppose the Rabid,
Proxccations of West German Militaristn.,, Baldface
emphases are ours.-Dd,

N Aprit 7. the West German Bundeitag br:rzer-r11.
convened a so-called plenarv session in West

Berlin with ihe consent of tiie United States and its
partners. This is a grave step taken b1, the West
Gelman rniiitarists to annex Wesi Beriin s'ith the bless-
ing of U.S. imperialism; it is an ontrageous provocation
a,gainst the German Democratic Republic and the entire
socialist camp. Against this provocaiion of the Bonn
government, the G.D.R. Gorzernrrent has lodged a, sei'ious
protest and has taken necessar_\/ measures to safeguard
its sovereignty. The Chinese people unreservedly sup-
port the just stand of the G.D.R. and sternll, conderun
this unbridled provocation of the Bonn governrnent.

West Berlin lies u'ithin the terlitory of the G.D.R.
and has never belonged to West Germany whose
militari.sts have always u'anted to cccupy it and turn it
into a bridgehead to subvert and swallorr.' up. the G.D.R.
With the support of U.S. imperialism, West German
militarisrrr has over many yeal's engagd in ail soi"Ls of
illegal activities u,hich seriously threaten the security of
the G.D.R. Now its Bundestag has insolently held its "ple-
nary session" in West Berlin. In so doing, West German
militarism actually treated West Berlin as i{ it was its
own territory. This impudent action has once again
exposed the rerranchist features of the West German
ruling clique.

It js common knowledge that U.S. imperialism has
done ali it couid to fcster West German militarism and
use it as a tool for aggression against the sociaiist
countries in Europe. It has used its occupaiion o{ West
Berlin to allow and encou"rage the West German
militarists to secure a foothold in West Beriin and to
carry on ceaseless provocations against the G.D.R. Last
year the United States, in collusion with Blitain and
France, issued a statement openly clamouring about
giving "permission tr-l the Federal Republic to ensure
i'epresen+;ation of Berlln and the Berlin population out-
side Ber'lln." This is insiigating West Gerrn,an militar-
ism to svu'a11orv up West Beriin.
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With fhe support of U.S. irnperialism, the West
German militarists have becorne ever more arrogant
and aggre-ssive. I{ot long ago 1,he Bonn government, at
U.S. instigation, openi;g proposed the ia;ring of an
atomic-mine belt aior-rg the frontiers oI the G.D.R. and
Czechoslovakia, the adbption of a "forward strategy"
against the socialist countries and the waging of a
"hidden war" againsi the G.D.R. It tried to get
hold of .nuclear weapons through the U.S. "multilateral
nuclear force" plan and has repeatedl-v demanded the
recover)' of the "Sudetenland" and the restorati.on of
the 1937 borders. It has actir,ely peddied the notolious
"Halistein Doctrine" in a vain attempt to isolate and
undermine the G.D.R. It has brazenly supported Israel.
a tool of LI.S. imperialism, in hostiliiy to ihe Arab
people. It has git'en "aid" to the south Viet Nam puppet
regime to help U.S. imperialism's aggression against
Viet Nam. These crir-t.tinal activities of West German
militarism not only gravely menace the security of the
G.D.R. but also threaten European and world peace.
They cannot but arouse the vigiiant a-ttention of the
peace-ioving cor.rntries and peoples thror-rghout the
worid.

The meeting of the Bundestag in West,Berlin at
U.S. instigation is not an isolated action. Everyone
knows that U.S. imperiaJ.ism l-ias been expanding the
',var in Indo-China in order to save itself fron-r defeat
in south Viet Nam. In the last two months, it has con-
tinuall,v and u'antonl;r bombed and committed aggres-
sion against the Democratic Republic of Viet Nam, a
fraternal country at the southeastet'n ontpost
c,f the socii,rlist camp. \Totv it is instigating the West
German militarists to engage in provocations against
the G,D.R. u'hich stands at the western or-itpost of the
socialist camp. This shorvs that U.S. irnperialism is mak-
ing redoubled efforts to push ahead its rabid adventur-
ist plan of aggression against the soeialist camp.

It must be pointed out that t1-re day is past ivhen
imperialism could do as it iiked. If U.S. imperialism
hopes to gain someihing by colluding "vith the West
German miiitarist forces in prorrocaticns againsi a

fraternal country of the st-.ciaiist carnp, then it is
miscaleulating badly. The Wesi Gernan mi.Iitar:ists arc
riaydreaming if they think they can swallow up West
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Berlin by relying on U.S. support. As the G.D.R. spokes-
man pointed out not long ago, West Berlin is not part
of West Germany whether from the legal or from the
geographical point of view. Any plot to include W,est

Berlin in the German Federal Eepublic is bound to fail.
The G.D.R. is a member of the socialist carnp and

any provocation or aggression against it is provocation
or aggression a,gainst the entir,e socialist camp.

The Chinese people and Government have alu,ays
upheld the spirit of proletarian internationalism; they
give iuIl support to the just struggle of the G.D.R.

For o Still Better Hsrvest

r|ffe tide of spring farm r,vork is flowing through the
I Chinese countryside. The commune members. u,ho

reaped a good harvlst Iast year, are in high spirits and
looking forward to an even better shorving this year.
Farm work has been well planned, the spring ;sorving is
going ahead on a firm basis and the farmers are doing
a fine job of work. The leadership at all levels is in
close contact with work in the localities and so is u'ell
placed to take effective measures against difficulties as

and when they arise. There is brisk activity ever;.u'here
from Hainan Island in the so,uth to the northern prov-
ince of Heilungkiang and from the eastern coast to
the Pamirs in the west.

Spring comes early to the southern paddy-rice
areas. Hainan Island has almost finished transplanting
seedlings from the seed beds to the paddies. Other
parts of Kwangtung Pro'",ince are in the midst of this
job. Kwangtung and Fukien Provinces have started to
reap wheat and other spring-ripening crops. The 12

million mu of crops now being harvested in Ku'ang-
tung are giving heavier yields generally than in
1964. Yunhsiao County of Fukien reports that its total
output of wheat and barley exceeds last year's figure
by 3,000 tons. Maize sown in the Kw'angsi Chuang
Autonomous Region is sprouting and the shoots are
growing sturdil;r. In Hupeh Province, as in other cen-
tral China areas growing early rice, the seed beds are
all sown and transplanting will soon start.

Maize, sorghum and other autumn crops are be-
ing sown in the coastal areas of Kiangsu. Shantung and
Hopei Provinces. These areas are also readied to sow
cotton in the corning u'eeks. The spring wheat is being
sown in the northwest and northeast. Inner Mongolia
h,as so,wn more than one million mu to spring wheat
in the plains around the Yellow River Bend. Tibet's
southeaster:n districts are another place rvhere spring
farm work starts earlier than most places. Over 10.000
mu of qingke barlev, spring wheat and peas v/ere sown
here in early March.

Peasants in the north have taken various measures
to offset a rather dry spring. The Chinghai plateau
had little snow or rain during the past few months and
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against U.S. imperialist fostering of the West German
militarist forces and wholeheartedly endorse the just
stand of the Government of the G.D.R. in striving for
the conclusion of a German peace treaty and. on this
basis, achieving norm,alization of the West Berlin situa-
tion. The Chinese people pledge themseives to strug-
gle together rvith the people of Germany and of the
soci.alist camp against the rabid provocations directod at
th,e G.D.R. by U.S. imperialism and the West German
militarists, and to smash the criminat plot of the West

Gerrnan militarists to swallow up West Rerlin.

this dry spell may continue in certain parts of the
plateau. Cornmune members there have therefore ad-
vanced the date of sor,l,ing and have a number of me'as-

ures ready to beat the possible dry speIl. These in-
clude immediate lvatering after sot'i.ng. preservation of
moisture b1,- careiul harro'"r,ing of the fields and appli-
cation of farmyard manure.

Fovourqble Conditions

The or.erall outlook {or spring farm rvork, how-
ever, is excellent. The socialist education movement
has powerfully inspired the revolutionary zeal of the
peasants, especially the former poor and lower-middle
peasants. and strengthened their determination to build
socialism in a self-reliant way.

Since the beginning of last winter there have been
new. notable achievements in l,arge-scale capital con-
struction rvor'li centring on the building of rvater-control
projects, soil amelioration and accumuLation of manure.
In a.ddltlon to the regular repairs carried out on older
works, many small u.ater-conservancy r,vorks have been
built as well as projects to link up loca1 works with
major water-control systems. Last year more than 20
million ?7Iu were added to the irrigated area and fur-
ther large additions have been made in the past ferv
months. Many places have also done a tremendous
amount of work to improve their soil.

In a'ddition to accumulating large sto.cks of farm-
yard manure, the peasants increased the area planted
to green manure crops last autumn by 20 million m,u
compared rvith 1963. The villages also have better and
larger supplies of farm machines and implements, chem-
ical fertilizers and other means of pro,duction.

The outstanding farms that have consistently ga-
thered in good harvests over the past fey,, years, are de-
termin,eC to keep up their reco.rds ancl get another gocd
harvest this year. They are busy e,.<ploring rveaknesses
in their farming techniques and other shortcomings in
their work so that they can get stiil higher yields.

The Shiyue Brigade of the Wangzheng People's
Commune in Hsishui, Hupeh Province, got an average

Spring Upsurge in ForminE
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yield of I,200 jin of grain per mLL last y,ear,
a fairly high yield for that area. Its leaders
and rank and file are seeking to do even
better this year by using high-yield strains
and appl-ving more fertilizer to raise the
outp.ut of early rice. The Jiatang People's
Commune of Tzuhsi, Cheki.ang, distin-
guished ltself by raising 180 jin of ginned
cotton per inu in 1964. Determined to do
even better this year, they began work last
\^'inter to imprc,ve the more than 2.000 nru
of saline, low-yie1d cotton fields and have
set aside 50 per cent mo,re fertiliz,er than
last year.

Like these. every farm is thinking up
ways of getting a still better halvest this
year.

Support From All Sides

The spring farm wotk is getting po\rer-
fu1 support from industr)'. communications-
and transport, suppiy and marketing co,-op,s.
other trading agencies and scientific research
ticns. A11 are working hard to boorst the ner,rr

institu-
upsurge

in farming.
The rolling mills of the Anshan Iron and Steel

Con'rpany fulfilled all the mole than 600 orders for
rolled steel sent them in the fir'st two months of the
y'ear by over 30 farm machinery rvorks. The5, delivered
c,rders either on time or ahead of schedule. A check
through a iist of over 20 kinds of mechanized or semi-
mechanized farm implements and other farm equipn.rent
made by more than 100 engineelirlg plants and handi-
craft co-ops in Shar-rtur.rg, shou,s that pl'oductlon for
14 items increased by 100 to 400 per cent compared
lvith last vear.

Chemical pl.ants in Krn'eicho',r' Province suppiied the
farms with near'}v six time's as much pho'sphate fertilizer
in the past two months as in the sanre period last y'ear.

Han'dicraft co-ops in Chekiang supplied more than on'e

nrillion new o.r improved farm tools in recent rncnths'
The Changchorzr' Tracto'r Plant, Kiangsu, is broailening
out. It is making walking tractors and has also train'e'C

a large number of tr,act6r drivers for the pecple':s com-

munes. Thus, in a package deal it supplies tractors,
accessoriers and the necessary technical knor"'-horr'' to
the ccuntryside.

Communications and transport deparlments give

top priorit}' to goods and mat€rials destined for the
rural areas. They reserve large numbers of vehicles

and boats for these cargoes and give them first thought
in planning transpo'rt, use of vehicles and vessels a-nd

in loading and unloading. Urgentiy needed materials
are given special quick deliverY.

In Ku,eichow, a mo,untainou,s province ."vith reI.a-

tively pcor ccmmunications, r:oad transport enterprises
set up 130 additional lorry stops to get goo'ds to the
communes. Chemical fertilizers. insecticides, water tur-
b,ine pumps and other goo'ds are thus being delivered
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Getting the Seeders Ready for. the Spring Sotving Wooclcut ba Li Chult

direct to the teams, cutting out interm€diate stops, r,vith
consequent big savings all ro.und.

Supply and m.arketing co-ops and other trading
egencies have more goods in sto.ck for the spring farm
work than in any previous year. They are thei.e in
greater variety and of better quality, and, what,s more,
arrived in go,od time.

Cqdres Go to Villoges

Agricultulal research institutes have this year as-
signed larger numbers of research workers to the job
of running demonstration farms in the seiected farming
are,as. Liaoning Province norv has 280 such scientists
out ln the countryside. Th,ey are sp,ecialists in various
crops, in soil and fertilizer:s, plant protection and some
20 other fields. Less than h.al{ as many \4,ere down on
the farms last year.

Everywhere. P,arty and governm.ent leading organs
have sent lar:ge numbers of cadres to lead the spring
farm work and put the new u.psurge in farm production
o,n a firm, well-directed basis. In Kweichow Province,
more than 30,000 cadres, in.cluding leaCers of the pro-
vincial Comrnunist Party committee, recently went out
to the production team to help with farm r,vork. In
early March. Hunan Province :-sei-rt J.7,000 cadres to help
the spring sowing at the grass-ro.ots Ievel.

Ali these ca-rlres live, take their rneals and work
together wi.th the commune membsrs. The peas-

ants of Mingshui County, Heilungkiang, speak ex-
tremely highly of the cadres lvho came to work r,r'ith

them. They appreciated their mc'dest style in working
at the spring w{r,eat sowing like any peasant and con-

sulting u,ith the commune memb'ers on horv to tackle
problems which they disc'overed during the work.

A11 things considered, there are goc'd prospects this

;leer of raising a still better harvest than in 1964. All
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re.alize, however, th.at a big and many-sided effort
must be ma<ie to turn possibilities j.nto reality. There
are some unfavo.urable factors in some places 

- 
scanty

rainfall, insulficisnt moistnre in the soi1, relatively high
temper.atures. an,C ccnsequerlt lorv de.ath rate of harm-
ful insects ancl other plant pests. But on the credit

rside. together with good natural conditions and better
material basis, the members of the people's collurrunes
are pressing the work in a great spirit of revolutionary
enthusiasn-r. They are determinecl to turn favoursble
contliticns tc full account. transform adverse factors
and reach their pro.duction goa1s.

-Yang Min

Strotegicollv Fitting One AEoinst Ten,
Tscticolly Tem Agcinst OnePitting

-An Exposition of Comrade Mao Tse-tung's Thinking
On the Strategy and Tactics ofl the Peopie's War

by LI TSO-PENG

Following i.s the second antl concltLding insl,altnent of an abriageci translation
o.f as'L at'tic|.,: ltriblisltcd ;-x, "Hongqi." The first instal,n,ent itas publisl^red i.n our last
issue. Subheads are ours.-Ed.

lll. The Wor of Annihilotion ls the Fundamentol ldeo of Concentrsting o

Superior Force to Destroy the Enemy Forces One by One

The rvar of annihilation is the fuudameuiai iciea
tl-iat lies behind the concentlzr.tLoi-r ,ll a superior force to
cles:r'c1- the enemy forces one by one. Ccmrade X1:ro

Tse-tung has said: "War of annihila.Licn ent,ails ii're
concentration of sr-tpelior forces and the adoption of
encircling or outflanking tactics. We cannot have the
former without the latter'."r1 The war of annlhilatioir
is the basic principle and fundamental guiding thought
behind ai1 the cperations of onr arn-ry; it is the essence

of Comrade Mao Tse-tung's brilliant strategic arrd

tactical thinking. It is inch-rded in all the guiding prin-
ciples of operation in Cirina's revolutionary war.

To fight a war of annihilation means to strive to
annihilate the enemy thoroughly, s'1-roily and completely
in each battle so ihat eacl-i company, battaliot:, regi-
ment or division '"r,iped out reduces the enem-v b1' that
m-uch. In this way, the enemy' loses manpower aild
materiel and heavy b1ou,s are also dealt at his morale-
to depress and demoralize him. And even if the
enemy's ranks are replenished. the more he fighis, the
rveaker he becomes. Thls fighting method is the most
effective way to rveaken the enemy. Comrade NIao
Tse-tung has said: "Injuring a1I of a man's ten {ingers
is not as effective as chopping off one, and routing ten
enemy divisions is not as effective as annihilating one
of them."15 This is a penetrating description of the
concept of a war of annihiiation.

The concentration of a superior force to destroy
the enemy forces one by one is an integral and in-
divisibie principle of operations in fightii-rg a rvar cf
annihilation. The relation between concentration of
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forces and destruction of the er-ierr1' forces onc b), one
is dialectical, each forming the condition of the other's
existeirce. Onl1. b1' the concentration of a superior
force can the enemy fot'ces be destroyed one by one,
and at the same time. it is only by adoptlng the method
of destroying the enenrl' forces one by one that a
superioritS, of forces can be ea-siiy developed and
maintained. Collect application of the principle of
concentrating a superior force to destroy the enemy
Iorces one by one can simultaneously provide the
material basis and the concrete methods of fighting a
u,ar of annihilation.

Concentrotion of Forces

Concentration of forces is the material basis on
which a war of annihilation is fought. Marx pointed
out: "Concentration is the secret of str"ategy."16 Com-
rade Mao Tse-tung has also pointed out: "The initia-
tive is not something imaginary but is conc;:ete and
material. Here the most important thing is to conserve
and mass an armed force that is as large as possible
and fu1l of fighting spirit."l?

Nc matter whether the balance o{ Jorces is il
cur fav,our or the enemy's, operations must be carried
out by concentrating our forces. Especially u,hen the
enemy is stiong and rve are rveak, it is only by con-
centrating a superior force that we can muster suf-
ficient strength to fight a battle of annihilation and
gain a quick decision. In this .ray, when offensive
operaticns are caried out. we can quickiy break
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through the enemy's defei-rce, smash his reinforcements
and counter-assaults, mass enough troops to outflank,
encircle, and cut up his forces, fight one engagement
after anoiher, and srviftly expioit the victory. And
when cl-efensive operations are carried out, we can
weakei-r and inflict great losses on the attacking enem:/',
u,in time for our side, and even shift from the defen-
sive to ihe offensive.

If rve do not ccncentrate a superior force, rve can-
nct achieve the aim of annihilating the enemy, nol can
we fight quick engagements and gain a quick clecision.
Mcleo-;er. a situaition of staiemate may arise in
campaign and battles, ba,ttles fought may become bat-
tles in which the enemy is only routed or batttes of
attlition in rvhich there is more loss than gain, ancl the
danger: of being crusl-ied piecerreal by the enemy may
etren arise-

Destroying Enemy Forees One by One

Destroying the enemy forces cne by one is an iru-
portant pr'inciple of operatlons in lighting.&.*Far of an-
nihilation. a pr'lnciple which must l-,e cor-rsistently
observed by our army both stlategically and in
campaigns and battles.

Once our forces are ccncentrated. should we adopt
the methoC of u'iping out the enemy forces at one
s\\roop or the method of destroying them graduaJly one
b1'one? It is obvious that only by adopting the method
of destroying the enemy forces one by one can u'e u'ipe
them out ,successfr-r111.. This is especialiy so rvhen the
enelny is strong and we are weak. Facing an enemy
that is superior in strength, we can on11' errplol- ti-re

method of cutting up ar-rd encircling enemy units so

as to create a lccal superiority of forces to destro.v the
enemy forces one by one. This trrethod must be
employed even in dealing u,ith an absolutely inferior
enemy, only thus can we srviftly and tliolougl'r1y- ri'ipe
out the enemy at minimum cost.

Aiming ot Annihiloting the Enemy's Effectives

By concentrating a superior force to destroy the
enemy forces one by one, we can also deal dialectically
rvith the relation between annihilation of the enemy's
effective strength and the holding or seizing of cities.
That is to say, the outcome of a w'ar does not depend
on the seizure or loss of a city or place but on ihe
decrea.se or increase of effective strength of the bel-
ligerents. Comr,ade Mao Tse-tung has s.aid: "The
principle of concentrating our forces to wipe out the
enemy forces one by one is aimed chiefly at annihilat-
ing the enemy's effectlve strength, not at holding or
seizing a p1ace."18 Facing the attacks of a powerful
enemy, in order to concentrate our troops to annihilate
the erlemy forces or to prevent ihe main force of our
army from being compelled to engage the enemy and
suffering his attacks, it is not only permissible to
abandon some places temporarily, but also necessary
to give up places in exchange for the dispersal of
enemy troops, thus making the enemy sink ever deeper
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into the sea of the people. The temporary retinquish_
rnent of certain places is precisely for the pur-pose of
hoiding them for goori; their temporary abandonment
is precisely for the purpose of not abandoning ther:-r
for ever. Ccmrade Mao Tse-tut-ig has pointed out: ,,As
for loss of teri'itory, it often happens that only by loss
can loss be avoided; this is the principle of ,Girre in
orcler to take.' If what rve lose is territcr;r and what
\ve gain is victory over the enemlr, plus recovery and
also exoan-qion of our territoiy, then it is a paying
plopositicn. ": e

In the first year of the Third Revotutionary Civil
War, for instance, in order to concentiate its troops lcr
flexible operations and lure the enemy forces in deep
so as to annihilate them one by one on the move, our
army abandoned on its ou,n initiatir.e 105 major cities
such aS Yenan, Changchiakou. Chengteh, Shenyang
and Antung [norv Tantung]. This placed burdens on
the enemy and greatiy reducecl his striking force.
Meanwhile our army evaded the enem5z's main offensive
folce, s1-iiited its trocps to the enemy's flanks and reir
to seek fa.rrourable chanees for battles and tl-rus annihi-
iated his forces in large nurnbet's u-hile they rvere on
the move. As a result, not onl5z were the lost cities
recovered, but neu. cities u.ere liberated.

Of course, not making the holding of cities and
places oul chief ain-r does not in any way mean
arbitrarily abandoning cities and places and ietting the
enemy occupy large parts and cities of the base areas
ea,sily without fighting. Comrade Mao Tse-tung has
saici: ''\Ve n-rust hold or seize territory wherever the
balance of forces makes it possible to do so or u,herever
suc.h territonr is significant for our campaigns or
battles."2c Firn-r1y adheling to this directive of Comracle
fuIao Tse-tung, at the stage of strategic defence, our
army, r,vhile anr-rihllating the enemy's effective strength.
resolutely held those cities and places u,hich had to be
held as positions for Iaunching the strategic counter-
offensive and offensives. At the stage of the strategic
offence, our army closely linked the annihilation of the
e:emy's effective strength urith the seizing of cities and
places, thus simultaneously attaining the goal of de-
stroying the enemy and fulfilting the task of holding
or seizing cities anci places.

The basic orinciple of our &rm5r's operations is to
fight a rvar of annihilation, but this does not imply
total negation of the rvar of attrition. When the
enemy is strong and we are u.eak. ure advocate a war
of attrition strategically but battles of annihilation in
campaigns and engagements, and achieve strategic at-
trition through the latter. As Comrade Mao Tse-tung
has said: "Campaigns of annihilation are the means of
attaining the objective of strategic attrition."zl There-
fore, wherever circumstances are favourable, we must
concentrate a superior force, employ encircling and
outflanking tactics and fight battles of annihilation.
Under special circumstances, we may also adopt the
method of dealing biolvs of annihilation at the enemy
so as to wipe out one part of his forces while routing
another.
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The battle of annihilation is primary in campaigns
and engagements, but there is also the battle of attrition
which is supplementary to the battle of annihilation
but does not mean a "contest in attrition." For in-

lV. How to Concentrste o Superior
One

The method of fighting by concentrating a sup,erior
force to destroy the enemy forces o,ne by one is of
vital importance in a war of annihilation and of quick,
decisive engagements to achieve complete victory. In
practice, then, how can this method be corre'ctiy em-
ployed and the purpcse of concentrating a superior
force to destroy enemy forces one by one be achieved?

Ccmrade Mao Tse-tung has said: ''The concentra-
tion of troops seems easy but is quite hard in practice."z
To accomplish this. military lead-ers must be cool-
headed strategically; they must be abIe. rvithout allorv-
ing themseives to be confused by cornpli'cated circum-
stances. to analyse correctll, the situatlon as between
the enemy and ourselves; they must also be able to
function independentl;,' in employing their troops under
any circumstances. They must be able to tackle cor-
rectly the following major problems:

First, they must correctly choose the direction of
operations. To de,cide the main and secondary direction
of operatio,ns is the first problem rvhich must be solved
in concentrating troops and in forming a "fist" in the
disposition of troops. Ther:e should be only one main
direction of operations at a time. Comrade Mao Tse-

tung has said: "When lve face a porverful enemy, we
should employ our ,army, whatever its size, in only
one main direction at a time. not tt'o."23 Why should
there be only one main direction of operations? This
is because despite the very complicate'd circumstances
of war and the many operational tasks that have to be
done, one has to weigh advant,ages and disadvantages,
gain and loss, distinguish between prio:ity and urgency
and take into account the potentialities of the {or'ces

available, so as to concentrate troops in that strategic
and tacticaL striking dire,ction rvhich is of the greatest

urgency at the moment and will have the biggest in-
fluence on the course of the war. Only in thls r,vay

can we seize and retain th,e initiative, and form and
maintain a superior force to wipe out the enemy.

In stressing only cne m,ain direction of operations,
we do not confine operations to that direction only.
Once the m,ain direction is decided on, co-ordinated
operations in secondary directions must be organized.
Such operations are interconnected with and inseparabie
from the main dire.ction. Sho'uld there be only the
main direction without co-ordinated second.ary direc-
tions, it would be impo,ssibie to disperse and pin down
the enemy, enable the main direction to play its full
role and ensure the victory of the operation in the
main direction. But if no distinction is made between
the main and secondary directions, this is military
equaLitarianism. Therefore, in deployi.ng forces, we
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stance, when the main force of our army is used to
annihilate certain enemy forces, it is sometimes neces-
sary to fight a battle of attrition in other directions
in order to intercept and pin doi,l,n the enemy forces.

Force to Destroy the Enemy Forces

by One

should give bold emphasis to the main direction but at
the s'ame time give a.dequate consider.ation to the secon-
dary directions, and do our best to economize in the
use of troops in the secon<iary directions so as to ensure

superiority in the main direction, thus unif-ving ail
operatlons with the common objective of destro.ving the
enemy forces. The forces employed in the maln direction
must be concentrated to carry out the main assault,
while those emplo-ved in the seccndary' directions must
also concentrate their efforts in their respective main
directions. Only so can they successfuliy perform the
task of pinning dou-n the enem.v forces.

Secondly, rvhen can a concentration of forces be
regar'ded as having superiority over the enemy? This
depends upon specific conditions and there is no set
fcrmula or proporticn. ComraCe Ma'o Tse-tung has said:
"The kind of concentration we advocate is based on
the principle of guaranteeing absolute or relalive su-
periority on the battlefield. To cope with a strong enemy
or to fight on a battlefield of vital importance, we
must have an absolutely superior force. To cope
with a weaker enemy or to fight on a battl,efi.e1d of no
great importance, a relatively superior force is suffi-
cient."% He further pointed out: "In every battle,
concentrate an absolutely superior force (trvo, three,
four and sometimes even five or six times the enemy's
strength). encircle the enem;' forces completely, striv,e
to rvipe them out thoroughly and do not let any escape
from the net."5

In other u'crds. troops should be concentrated to
the extent of b,eing sure of annihilating the enemy. th.at
is, in every battle. instead of concentrating troops in a
blind way, without consideration of limitatio,ns or con-
ditions, a superiority of strength should be created ov'er
the enemy so that there are enough troops to cut up,
encircle and destroy the enemy, to exploit the victory
and pursue and destroy the fleeing enemy l,vith a certain
number of tro,ops in hand to intercept the enemy's rein-
forcements. The degree of concentration differs accord-
ing to circumstanoes. These relate to,whether the battle
to be engaged in has or has not a key bearing on the
overall situation, whether it is a matter of the offen-
sive or defensive, a main or s,econdary direction, a dis-
position for engagements or break-through campaign,
an initial battle or a battle being continued, a strong
or a weak enemy, an enemy on the move or stationary,
and so on. It also differs according to specific objec-
tives, time, place and conditions.

In the War of Resistance Against Japan, for instance,
our troops engaging the Japanese invaders were more
highly conoentrated than those pitted against the puppet
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troops. At the beginning of the Third Revolutionary
Civil War, when the mor,ale of the Kuomintang tro,ops
was relatively high and they launched an ali-out offen-
sive. our troops were more highly concentrated than
when the K.M.T. troops had been decimated and de-
moralized in successive engagements. In the peiping-
Tientsin Campaign, the number of troops we deployed.
to capture strong fortifi,cations in Tientsin was 2.3 times
as many as the enemy. while along the break-through
sectcr in the main assault direction, the degree of con_
centration was even higher, amounting to a five-to-one
superiority over the enemy.

Thirdly, tlexible strategy and tactics must also be
adopted and the method of destroying the enem1, forces
one by one must be correctly employed in. order to
attain the objective of anr-rihilating the €nem)/.

Horv can opportunities for destroying the enemy
forces one by cne be cleated? On the one hand, rve
must make timely use of lveaknesses exposed by the
enemy and seize chances to launch sudden. surprise
attacks; o,n the other hanri. ',ve must manoeuvre and
disperse the enemy by our own actions so as to create
opportunities for fighting. We should employ. for in-
stance, such methods as luring the enemy in deep, ..mak-
ing a feint to the east but attacking in the u'est" and
besieging the enen-ry in order to strike at his re-
inforcements.

To make sure of rviping out the enemy, the target
of our attack must be correctly selected. When facing
several columns or grcups of the enemy. we should,
instead of attacking them all simultaneously, concen-
trate a superior force to attack one column or one
group of the enemy first and then, rvhen successful,
tackle the others. We should attack the '"veak enemy
units first, and the stronger r-rnits later and attack dis-

V. Concentroting o

One ls Bosed on

And Diolecticol
Use

In spite of the fact that military experts in a1i limes
and in all countries have been familiar rvith these ide,as
of the "concentrated employment of troops" and "smash-
ing the enemy forces one by one" and that a great
,deal of military literature has repeatedly discussed and
stressed them, no one hitherto has ever viewed them
as parts of an integral whole and used them dialectically.
It was none other than Comrade Mao Tse-tung lvho
comprehensively put forward the strategic and tactical
principle of "concentrating a superior force to destrc,y
the enemy forces one.by one" and dialectically applie.d
it with great success to the practice of China's revolu-
tionary war. This is because the -"var lve waged was a
people's \,var: our army was a people's army and its
military operations were directed by the thinking of dia-
lectical materialism. Comrade Mao Tse-tung has pointed
out: "The rich,est source of p,ower to wage war lies in
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persed, isolated enemy fo,rces Jirst, and concentrated,
stronger enemy forces later. M,eanwhile, it is preferable
to attack the enemy's weak points and key milit.ary
points. When dispersed and isolated. even strcng enemy
forces will b,ecome weak. By concentrating a superior
force to attack dispersed and isolated enemy forces,
we can easily develop a situation in which the strong
attacks the '"r,eak, thus enjoying the best opportunity to
wipe out the enemy and heiping to achleve the objec-
tive of dest,roying the enem5. forces one by one.

Fourthly, correct application of encircling. outflank-
ing and cutting up tactics is an important n-reans of
annihilating the enemy forces one by one. By employ-
ing these tactics, we can successfully cut an integrated
enemy force into several parts, deprive them of stra-
tegic and tactical contacts and make them fight in
isolation. thus helping us to attain the aim of total
annihilation of the enemy in b.attles of quick decision.
Encircling, outflanking and cutting rtp tactics should
be emplo;red flexibly in the light of different conditions.
In dealing t'ith an isolated. statlonary enemy force,
\\'e ma\r first encircle it"?ifitr then att,ack it later; as for
an enemy force on the move, we may block its way
ol retreat first and attack lat,er. or attack and encircle
it at the same time; in dealing wlth an enemy holding
a seriss of positions without exposed flanks, we may
break thror-rgh it first and cut up and encircle it later.
When attacking enemy forces t,hich rve have already
encircled, lve should c.oncentrate the greater part of
our attacking forces and the overwhelming mass of
fireporver to form a "sharp knife" backed up by pow-
erful fo:ces and carry out a main assault, lvhile employ-
ing the rest o,f our troops to carry out an encirclement
frcm trvo, three or four sides and launch attacks con-
verging towards the aentre in clcse co-ordination with
the main assault folces.

to Destroy the Enemy Forces One by
of o People's Wor, o People's Army
ond Anti-Populor Forces Con Hordly
Our Strotegy ond Toctics

the masses of the people." He has also added: "The
at-my must become one with the people so that they se,e

it as their own army. Such an army will be invincible."%
This is th,e most fundamental conditio,n for the victory
of the peopl.e's revolutionary r,var.

People's Wor

The war waged by us r,vas a peopie's war in which
the principle of combining main and local forces, regular
army and locaL armed units and people's militia, and
arrned and unarmed masses was put into practice. The
1o,cal armed units, militia and the masses of the people
took part in the war on an extensive scale; they actively
supported the front an.d co,nsolidated the rear, and in
direct co-ordination with the operations of the main
forces, destroyed communications and transport in the

Superior Force
the Thinking
Moteriolism;
or Cope With
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enemy)s rear, contained and dispersed the enemy troops
and harassed. and threatened the enemy's r,ear' This
made it possible for the main forces of our arm54 to
concentrate their troops to a high degree and carry o'ut

operations .,vith great flexibility. Meanu'hi.le, partici-
pation of the militia and r:rasses in such activities as

standing sentry, conducting rec<rnnaissance, preventing
the leakage of ne',1,s and acting as guides also created
favourable conditions fol our army to concentrate its
troops in time antl in secret so as to surprise, encircle
and annihilate the e11emy.

Take, for instance, tl-re Pinghsingkuan Campaign
fought at the beginning of the War of Resistance Against
Japan. Our troops were assembied for as iong as one
we,ek at piaces 15 to 30 kilometres away flo.m the route
of the enemlr's advance, but the enerny conr.pleteiy failed
to discover them because of the active co-opelation of
the masses r.vho hid the neu,s and prevented the enemy's
special agents and traitors from functioning. With
the heip of the masses, our army was promptiy informed
of the state of the enemy and disposecl its for'ces ccr-
rectly, thus taking thc enemy by sulplise and putting
him out of action with lightning speed.

On the contrary, or,ving to its anti-popular charac-
ter, the rvar waged by the enemlz did not have the sup-
pcrt and co-operaticn of the people: tlierellore the;- were
fightir-rg in isolation. Wherever the enemy occupied
one of our places, they were opporred l>1- the people
and had to send in tloops for defence. A11 this inevi-
tably affected concentration of their troops. Even if
they succ,eede,C in cc,ncentlating their tro'ops in a certain
area, they were always in a passive pcsition anC found
it h.ard to carry out their plans because they failed to
win the people's support, ctould not find out rvhat the
conditions wet'e or iocate the cbjectii,,es of their attacks,
qrhil.e their own actions were always exposd.

A Peopie's Army

Our army is the arme.d force of the workers and
peasants, it is a people's arm;'. Its nature determines
that it can give the fullest play to the pou'el of the
m€thod of fighting by concentrating a superior force
to destroy the enemy forces one by one. Strategy and
tactics are carried oLlt by men. The qualities of an
army play an impo.rtarrt ro e ir-I cleciding v',hether th,e

correct stlategy an,C tactics can be carried through and
produ,ce the greatest effect in practice.

With the steadfast leadership of the Communist
Party and the estabiishment of firmly revolutionary
political rnrork, the broad masses of our commanders
and fightei's are highly class conscious and clearly all.are
that they are fighting for the interests of the people,
Thus, when employing the method of concentrating a
euperior force to destroy the enemy forces one by one,
they display a vigorous fighting will and courageous
fighting spirit. When concentrating, they move quickly
and have no fear of fatigu,e or difficulties; r,vhile on rhe
offensive, they advance courageorrsly and persistenily
and dare to outflank and cut up the enemy and fight
singly; on the defensive, they can resist the successive
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attacks of .a powerful enemy, stand firm on their posi-
tions and fight doggedly. Army units are able to co-
op,erate on their own initiative and co-ordinate their
activities closelv with each other. They are not afraiC
o.f sacrificing t1-remselves for the interests of the rvhcle.
In addition, commanders and figl-lters can give fuli play

to their wisdom in working out various methods of
defeating the enemy. A11 this ensures that this methoC
of fighting can be used to best advantage and have great

effect in defeating the enemy and winning victory'

They enemy's army is an anti-popular army. The

gre,at majority of their soldiers are coerced or cheated

into ,ioining. Their fundan-rental interests are diarnet-
rically opposed. to those of the reactionary ruling
classes. Deep contraclictions exist between officers and

men ar1d. between superiors and subordinates. Althougir
the reactionar5, ruling classes do all they can in the rvay

of deceptive propaganda and reactionary education
among the soldiers, the morale of their troops is still
not high and they lack a vigorous fighting will. Such
troops are afraid of hand-to-hanC ccmbat and night
engagerrenis. cncirclements and casualties. Moreot'er,
mlitual distrust and stri.fe among different corps anC
factions of tire armlr uake them unable- to co*ordinate
their activities on their ou.n initiative. As a result of
these inherent rveaknesses in the enemy forces, though
subiectivell, they attempt to deal with us by employing
the n-rethod of concentrating sr-rperior f orces, yet in
practice the.,- rnole often than not fail to realize theil
aim, especially when conditions are difficult and time
is presising.

Apptyrng Diclecticql Motericlism
We studv, analyse and direct rval by using the

principles of dialectical materialism. We can correctly
empioy the method of concentrating a superior force
1-o destr-o)' t'hc er-rer-ny forces one by one and get the
greatest results from this precisely because of the
fact that \r:e are able to assess the subjectlve and
objective situation correctly, anal}-se comprehensirre-
ly the balance of forces as bet\l,een the enemy and
ourselves, malie good use of ihe contradictions u,ithin
the enemy ranks aard proceed from reality. It is also
because we can correctly hancile the various relations
confronting us in the course of using this method of
fighting, such as those betw'een the u,hole and the part,
concentration and dispersal. main and secondary direc-
tions, annihilating the en,emy and holding cities and
places, advance and retreat, offence and defence. Con-
sequently, even when engaging a powerful enemy. \ /e

are invincible and able to attain the obiective of both
rviping out the enemy and preserving and strengthen-
ing ourselves.

Our enemies are idealists and their metho'd of think-
ing is metaphysical. They are unable to analyse cor-
rectly and co,mprehensively the obje,ctive situation and
pro€eed from reality. They always o.verest mate their
own strength and under-estimate the revolutionary
forces; they judge the situation subjectively and thus
make light of their opponents and advance recklessly.
They always look at problems from a o,ne-sided poini
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o,f view and cannot correctly handle the various rela-
tions they encoLrnter in miii.tary activiiies.

During the Third Revolutionary Cir,zil War, for in-
st,ance, in o'der to cope'uvith our meihoC of concentrating
a superiol force to destroy the enemy fcrces oi.te by one,
the Kuomintang leaciionalies at one time put forr,vai'd
the so-called "tactics of massing troops and advancing
abreast" 

-r(f,fis employment of tro.ops rnust be ,conven-
tio,nal rather than trick1,. the stationing of troops n.rust
be concentrateC rather than dispei:sed and the manoeuvL-
ing of troops must be slctv rather than srvift" 

- 
tvjth

tro,ops carrying hearzy weapcns. At another iirne they
formulated the so-called "tactics of rnakir-rg use of loop-
holes" rvith troops car:rf ing light r,veapon:; and rations
and using mountain paths instead of highways. 'Ihey
used now this and nou- tha.t i.aciics "'riti'ic,-ri a definit.,e
plinciple. Meanwhile. because of the anti-popuiar
nature of the rvar thev rvaged. their strategic j.ntentions
and specific actions rveLe a1u-ays in co;rLradiclion.

At the beginning c,I ihe Third Rer."olutionalv Civil
Wat'. Chiang Kai-shek laid dcu'n fol hinrself .g-prin,ciple
of ''concentrated and flexible employment r,-f tlcrps."
But, on the other hand he wanted to cccllp)- a great
many places including central China. north Kiangsu,
Chengteh. Shenyang and Antung [nor,.' Tanlr,rng]. tvith
his cbiectives so scattere d and his forces limited. when
he cccupied:a cit5r. he had to sencl trcips to defend it,
thus putting a bulden cn his back. The more places
he occupied, the heavier his burdei-r and thc ferver
the tro,ops rvhich he cotLld emplo1' flexibil'. That is
rvhy the plinciple he for:n-rulateC ccr-rl,d only lemain
emptv words. Even if he temporarily succeeded in
concentrating a relative11, sttperior force in cne partic-
ular area and making sorrre gains, Iots of loopholes rvere
exposed in other areas. Such contr.adictions u'ele in-
surmountable fo.r our enemy.

In a word, the methcd of ccncentrating a superior
force to destroy the enemy forces one by one is based
on the \Maging of a people's war by a people's arn.i;- and
on the thinking of dialectical materialism; it can be em-
pio;.'ed effectively only by a people's at'mt'. No anti-
popular army can fruitfully use or cope r',.ith this nreth-
od. As Comrade NIao Tse-tung has said: "The Chiang
Kai-shek bandit gang and the U.S. imperialist miiitary
personnel in Cl-rina are very u,ell acquait-lted '"r'ith these
military methods of ours. Seeking ways to counter them,
Chiang Kai-shek has often assembled his generals and
field officers for training and distributed for their stttdy
our military literature and the documelt'rs captured in
the war. The U,S. military personnel have recommended
to Chiang Kai-shek one kind of strategy and tactics
after another for destroying the People's Liberation
Army; they have trained Chiang Kaishek's troops a,nd

supplied th,em with military equipment. But none of
these efforts can save the Chiang I(ai-shek bandi.t gang
from defe.at."z

ExtensiYe Guiding Significcnce

Concentrating a superior force to destroy the enemy
forces one by one is th,e materialization in military
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affairs cf Comrade Mao Tse-tung's straiegic and tactic_al
thinking of strategically "pitting one against ten,, and
tacticail;, "piiting ten against one." It is al.;o a gre,at
ccntributi.cn to Ivlalxist-Leninist milit,ary science made
b;, Comlade L{ao Tse-tuug by applying the lvfa.rxist-
Leninist st.and, vieu,s anci n'retho<is tc the concrete prac-
tice of China's levolutionary war. It is the crystalliza-
tion of the experiences gained by the Chinese pe,ople
in their prolonged armed stn-rgg1e against theii enemies,
bo,th internal ait:l -^xternal. Thi:' pr'inciple is not only
one for operations in campaigns and battles, bi-tt also
one of guidance in strategy.. It fits in r.ith ,- war
fought bcth undcr the cci.rciition ir-r r.,'hich the enemy
is strong and u'e are rve.ak and vice r,,ers.a. It is a-

principle of oflence. but as a guidir-rg ccncept of opera-
tions. it holds gocd in 'defei-rce tco.

Arralt irom the glolious lole it piaye'd in the Ciri-
nese peopie's reu-cluiic,nary \,-ars jr-r the past and. ils
great historic significance ln lhose s,ars, this principle
is of enoln.ron.s practical sigr.rificance in strengthening
our nalionai deieuce aitd itraking preparations to smash
ir-irp:ii:rIi:t eggr€jsion nou-. As a metho.d of thinking
and work, concenirating fcrces to fight a war o{ an-
niirilairci-r cjce:s not apply only io milit,ary sti'ugg1es, but
also to political and economic strr-igg1es. IL is of signif-
icance in guiding all activities of our socialist construc-
tion.
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ROUND THE WORLD

Embattled Democratic Republic o{_Viet Nam

Talcing On the U.S. Aggressor
Humbug and. de,ceit are the words

used by the Central Committee of
the Viet Nam Fatherland Front to
describe the U.S. clamour and
mano,euvres f.or "peace" and "negc-
tiation." The enem)- has suffered
defeat after defeat and i.s camouflag-
ing his moves to escalate the rvar
with olive branches. The Fatherland
Front ca1ls on the entire people to
give fuli play to their patriotism and
revolutionary traditio,n and unite as
one man to crush the U.S. aggressor.

The appeal. pr-rblished in Hanoi or-t

April B, was adopted by the Central
Committ,ee of the Viet Nam Father-
Iand Front at its 9th enlarged meeting
which rvas attended by representa-
tives of polilical parties. mass organ-
izations, nationalities and religious
communities. It poitrts out that U.S.
irnperialism. r,r,,hile stepping up its
aggressive war in south Viet Nam,
is plunging into greater gan-rb1es to
attack the north. In these circum-
stances, the Vietnamese r:evolution is
reaching a new turning-Point: the
r,vhole country is norv fighting the
U.S. aggressor l-rimself.

At this juncture the task of the
people of north Viet Nam, the aPPeal
says, is to boost production and to
bulld socialism while fighting U.S.
imperialism, to defend no'rth Viet
Nam, and suppolt u.ith might and
main the patriotic stluggle to liberate
south Vlet Nar-n. The officers and
men o,f the armed forces, the militia
and self-d-efence corps include,C, are
called upon to carry folrvard their
heroic tradition and fight still betler,
using rifles and other ordinary
weapons to defeat the boasted
rnodern might of the enemy. Work-
ers and peasants are told to hold a
gun in one h.ar-rd and hammer or
plough in another and pro'duce more
for the national effort. People in
other walks of life are urged to do
their duty by their co.untry in this
hour of triai and to heighten their
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vigilance and fighting spirit. One
and all, the Vietnam,ese people are
called upon to ral1y under the banner
of the Viet Nam Workers' Partv and
their great leader President Ho Chi
Minh. Viet Nam is one; the Viet-
n.amese people is one. It is the duty
of aI1 Vietnam€se to fight the enemy
and save the country from the alien
invaders.

In a concluding passage the ap-
peal carries these stirring r,,'ords:
"Today, history has entrusted us
rvith an extremely heavy and glorious
task: it is to deleat the U.S. ir-r-rperial-
ist aggressor. rvhich is the chieftain
and the most fero,ciours of all impe-
rialists. the deadliest of aI1 colonial-
ists and enemy No. 1 of the people
throughout the u'orld. Our task is
to liberate the country completely
and defend our fatherland. an out-
pcst o-[ the socialist camp, u'in a
great success for the national-libera-
tion movement in Asia, Africa and
Latin Anrerica and contribute to the
defence of peace in Southeast Asia
and the world."

Justice ls on the si,Ce of people
fighting injr-rstice. the appeal states.
And justice r,t,ill triumph over in-
iustice.

Role o{ Hatchetman

Soto Thworts Trode \{ith Chino

Eisaku Sato. who succeeded Ha1'ato
Ikeda as Prin.re Minister, has ploved
once again that he is more outrightly
hostile to China than was his pre-
decessor. Thanks to I-iis increasingl;,
reactionary policy, the contr.act for
the sale of a Japanese 10,000-ton
freighter to China has fallen through.
This contract, signed on Novemb,er
16, 1964, betrve.en the China Naticnal
Machinery Import and Export Cor-
po,ration and the Japanese Hitachi
Shipbuilding and Engineering Com-
pany, was good for three months.

But ail the u,hile execution had
b,een hanging fire. The Sato ad-
ministration, talking g1ib15, about
"the need to implement the contract
immediately," consistently denied the
Hitachi Company the right to use

funds of the Japanese Export-Import
Bank to finance the dea1, which is
the normal Japanese practice in ex-
pcrting vessels.

Here the so-called Yoshida Letter
r,r:ritten by one-time Japanese P|ime
Minister Shigeru Yoshida to Chi.ang
K,ai-shek ire the spring of 1964 p1a;''ed

a dirt5, palt. In this letter Yo.shida
gave assurances to the Chiang Kai-
shek cliqtte on Tairvan that Japan
would not export complete sets of
equipment to China through deferre'd
p.ayn-rents or a11crv J.ap,anese en-
terlrrises to use state bank funds to
do so. Since it came to porver, the
Sato government has faithfully ad-
hered to these assurances. Washing-
ton, accordir-rg to Tokyo reports, has
made it clear that the United States
would not tolerate exports to China
through deferred payments.

Sato's delibei'ate obstruction is in
keeping with his policy of toeing the
American li,l.re i,n Asia. Witness how
he su-eated to expedite the talks
rvith the American yes-men in south
Korea to pave the way for the
Washington-designed "Northeast Asia
military alliance." Witness his un-
ashamed enthusiasm for allorving the
United States to turn Japan into a
key base for aggression in sor-ith Viet
Nam.

The Sato government is rvilling to
go out on a iirlb for U.S. imperialism
because Japanese monopoly capital
is doing a blisk trade as the United
States exp,ands its war in Indo-
Chin,a. Of every hunCred napaim
bombs dropped by U.S. aircraft on
Viet Nam, no fewer than 92 come
from Japanese manufacturers. To
involve a remilitarized Japan under
Eisaku Sato deep in its rvar adven-
tures in Asia, the United States is
dangling still bigger procurement
orders befole the Japanese monopoiy
capitalists. But the Sato government
cannot expect to get something for
nothing. In tailing behind U.S. im-
perialism in its hostility to'uvards
China, Viet Nam and o,ther nations
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of Asia, it is emb,arking on a course
full of peril for Jap,an.

Khrushchov Consistent

Pots Successors On the Bock
Khrushchov, known in progres-

sive circles throughout the world as
the greatest revisionist of our times,
is ta)king rot again. Deposed last
October and since enjoying what he
describes as "life on a rich pension,"
I(hrushchov has emerged from "re-
tirement" to talk to Western neu/'s-
men. In his various statements tc
the bourgeois press, he harps on his
favor-rrite capitulationist line of
"peacelul coexistence.''

On April 5 he made one of his
latest forays into plrblic iife at a 1\{os-
cow art erhibiticn. He was spotted
by Western pressmen r,,.ho questioned
him about the interrLational situation.
Peddling hrs old rvares) Khrushchov
drew special attention to rvhai he
called "trouble" in Viet Nam. While
tons and tons of U.S. napaln-r are
raining down on the Vietnamese peo-
ple, he prated aboutt "peaceiul co-
existence" rvith the U.S. aggressors.
Lars Bringert, correspondent of the
Danish paper Politiken, reported that
Khrushchov, "shaking his forefinger
in tl-re customary fashion," said: "The
rvorld must coexist. No alternative
can be found." The Danish newsPa-
perman quoted him as saying, "Try-
ing to solve controversial questions
with weapons is a practice that must
belong to the past or rve will be
throu,n into disaster. It will begin in
a small way like in Viet Nam and
finish up in destruction." In short,
the fallen Kremlin leader was
maligning and attacking the just
struggle of the Vietnamese people.

Khrushchov's views on American
policy in Asia were also carried in
L'IJnita, organ of the Italian Commu-
nist Party, in the form of a written
reply to questions put to him by
French journalist Pierre Jeancard'
Affecting 'iconceirn" over the policy
"executed by the Americans in Asia"
and their "embarking on a sanguin-
ary path," he endorsed the poli.cY
pursued by his successors, saying
that "Comrade Brezhnev and Com-
rade Kosygin have laid down a better
policy for the Soviet Union. I ex-
press my complete and fuII approval
of them." Khrushchov on the floor

April 76, 1965

is patting on th,e back the Khrush-
chovites on the platform. He lauded
the "wisdom" of his fri,end the late
U.S. Presid'ent Kennedy and praised
the present master of the White
House as a t'trvise man."

Khrushchov lvished it to be knorvn
that he is no "Napoleon on St.
Helena." He "is neither like a man
who leads a lonely life on a desert
island after his boat capsized nor like
a prisoner rvho is kept in a cell iso-
lated from the world." He said that
he was continuing to give thought to
"political questions" and his view "is
useful" to the Soviet state and Gov-
elnn-ient.

Selling U.S. -U.S.S.P. Co-operation

Nixon in Moscow
With the United States pressing

harcl its campaign -[or an "honourable
peace'' in south Viet Nam an.d West-
ern capitals full of suggestions tliai
"N{cscc..,., and Washington must find
t',,a)'s to co-opelate." the former U.S.
Vice-President Richard Nixor-r hap-
pene,d to turn up in the Soviet capi-
tal.

Mr. trIixon. hou,ever. is no angel of
peace, in or out of office. At a ner,vs

conference on April 1 in Washington
where he dispensed his rvisdom on
how the present. American Adminis-
tration could tackle its difficulties in
the Far East, the former U.S. Vice-

President indicated that he favoured
sending more American troops to
south Viet Nam.

Talking to newsmen in Moscow,
Nixon plugged for co-operation
betrveen the United States and the
Soviet Union and slandered the
Chinese and Vietnamese people. He
said the Soviet leaders "are sirrcere"
in calling for peace in Viet Nam and
maintained that the U.S.S.R. is just
as keen as the United States on what
he ca11ed "stopping Chinese aggres-
sion in Asia."

During his Kremlin tour Nixon
told ne.,vsmen that he thought highly
of Khi:ushchov, the fallen Soviet
leader. In his opinion. Khrushchov
had "one of the best political brains
of the time." He sald. "If I see him,
we rvill have a very friendly discus-
sion. We are both retired from poli-
tics involuntarily. But nobody really
retires from poiitics rvhen great
decisions have to be made."

Late in tirc night on April 10 Nixon
went to look up his old friend but
failed to find him. He left a note,
saying "I ca.me to give my best
wishes...I am sorry I missed
seeing you while in Moscow." But
Nixon, according to the news corres-
pondents. vras satisfied with the re-
ception accorded him by the Soviet
Gorlernment. "We were courteously
treated," he said. "They are anxious
for friendly relations with the West."

THE PASSNNG SP{OW

Scqred Soigon
Americans in Saigon, sti11 jittery after the recent bomb explosion at the

U.S. "embassy" builcling, stampedecl for safety on April 3 when a rumour
had it before noon that a "bomb squad" of south Vietnamese guerrillas u,'as

cruising around the city in search of "victims."
Not taking any chances, the U.S. army command posted snipers on

rooftops to prorride addltional safegualds lcr top political and military brass

who, AP reported from Saigon on April B, attended a heavily guarded

ceremonial opening of the new Inter-
national Military Assistance Office (organ-
ization for coliecting cannon-fodder from
U.S. satellites).

American military police examined cre-
dentials of all who entered and frisked Viei-
namese newsmen and even required Viet-
nanese cameramen to open their boxes of
film to make sure of the contents. Precau-
tions were as complete as if the President
of the United States were to visit the
building.
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Drsms

A Suceess$ul, Daring and Revolutionary
Experirnent

-"Battle-Drums on the Equator"

by A.M. KHEIR

Tltis is China's first major effort to bring to th,e slage
a ju?.\-iength play reJlecting the rising storm oJ reuoliLtian
it't today's A.frica. Since its premiere on Februarg 21, it has
alread.g been seen ba 60,000 people in Peking. Tens of thou-
sctnds ntare saus r,t an TV. Chairman Liu Shao-chi, Premie-t
Chou En-lai and other Chinese lead.ers haol- applcLttd.ert it.
Noted personalities in the fields of dt'ama and other arts,
alnong them the historian, plagurtght and poet l.irLo Mo-jo,
hailed it in the press. Distrnguishad guc-sts from Africa and
tti.her lands naw in Chitta haxe etpressed. their aTtpreci,ation,
The quthor of this articl,e,'well-knou:n pr:et at'id petce-figh.ter
f rom the Sudan, is orte oJ thent. 

- 
Ed,

The Chinese Navv Cultural Troupe The drama shorvs hol an ordin:lry
has recently introduced tc theatre- Congoiese fan-rilv. composed oJ an
goers a new revolutionarv drama unen-rployed worker u'ho is the father
entitled Battle-Drums onthe Equntot. of two sons and a d:rughter and his
This is a play in seven scenes depict- son-in-larv and a friend of the famil;..
iog the struggle of the Congo (L) discover through their own ex-
people against the U.S.-Belgi.an im- perience that the r'ea1 enemy of the
perialists, who manipulated ihe Congo is U.S. imperialism and that
Uniied Nations to kill the hero of the the United Nations is nothing but a

Congolese people Lumumba and pre- piiani tool in its hands. After many
pare the ground for the entry of U.S, bitter experiences they reach tl-re

neo-colonialism in that eoun'trv. conclnsion that the only way before
them is to org.anize the
peopLe and lead Lirem jn
armed struggle to free
theii i-nother'Iand. The
drama is a successful,
daring and revoh-rtion-
ary experiment tvhich
won oul Irigh a.pplecia=
tion pai'ticularl5. in ilie
foliowing three aspects:

A) It introduced to
t)-re Cirinese people tI-ie
ds,elopmc.nt of the
t)ongolese people's
stiu"ggle in a new and
most popular form
which is a stage drama.
In speakir-rg ab,cut this
aspect 've shouid not
forget thai the Chinese
peopie are neither i11-

informetl about the
Congo struggie no{'
arc they indiiferent
tor,vards it. China's

soiidarity with the peoples of Africa,
as well as rvith other peoples fighting
aga-inst in-rperialism and coloniaiism,
is an important corner-stone of her
poiicy ancl a principle on which there
can be no compromise s,ith anyone
under anv cilcunlci ai"rces. Thlough
articles. news items, trarrslation of

works, statements, iiIms, paintings,
mass rallies, d.emonstrations and con-
crete forms of .aid and assistance, this
solidari'iv has become knotvn all over
the world. But the fact that this
solidarity is expressed in this par-
ticular popular artistic form, shows
itre depth and width it is acquiring
among the people. This is definitely
a new der.elopment in stili further
cementing the ties between the Chi-
l:ese and the African peoples.

B) In the field of art and literature,
China has lately produced not a {ev"
works of a high standard depicting
ihe neu, heroes in socialist revolution
and construction mainly from among
the ordinary workers, peasants aird
so diers. Among these works, some
are good plays of great educational
value irnbued r.r,ith the spirit of class
struggle in China's cities ar-rd vast
countryside. While thisi shou,s us
tl-re nationai aspect of China's revolu-
tionary art and literature, the per-
formance of Bottle-Drums on the
Equator sho.,vs us horv China's art
in this particular field depicts the
struggle of other peoples against
the common enemy of all the peoples
of the world 

- 
U.S. imperialism.

From .this angle, the performance of
this drama is a strong rebuff to all
ihose u,ho accuse China of nation.al
chauvinism, as \4re1l as to the re-
rrisionist theory that art and litera-
ture should not be in the service of
the people's revolutionary struggle
Gn a national or an inter"national
scale. In addition, this dr.ama serves
as a good means to educate the Chi-
nese masses in the true spirit of in-
i,ernational solidality against ihe
cornmon enemv. It gi.ves them m.ore
inspiration and encouragement to
stand for ever shoulder to shouider
u'ith all their brothers r'. ho light
against imperi,alism ancl colonialism
rvhether in the Congo, Viet Nam,
Cuba. or elselvhere.

C) The drama -\,vas perfcrlxed at a
high ai'tistic ievel. Its mai;r cliar'rlc-A call to action
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ters performed their roles with great
artistic precision and. naturalness
tl-r.at lvon the admiration of all the
audience. While Milindi goes to the
jr-ingl,e to organize guerriiia wa.ifare,
Molobo. his brothei'-in-1aw, remains
in the city as a truck driver to work
behind the enemv liites. lVlwanka,
the soldier in the puppet Tshombe-
Mobutu army r,rrho is the yollnger
brother of Milindi, thinks first that
his broth,er and brother-in-law are
trouble-makers creating difficulties
to the country and the United Na-
tions; but later he realizes, through
his orvn experience, that the main
enemJ- of the Congo is American im-
perialism and that the United Nations
is nothing but a tool for aggression
in its hand. The turning point in his
life comes when the Americans try
to bribe him to assassinate Patrice
Lumumba. A1l his iliusions disap-
pear and he joins the armed struggle
after much repentance over his past
behaviour and attitucle. Mukaniya.
the old unemplo.v-^d ',1'orker and
father of Milindi. Mu,anka and
Rochali (the wife of Molobo) also
joins the struggle togelher v;ith his
daughter and another {riend of the
famliy rvho gained his bread by sell-
ing z\merican whisky. The armed
forces grow from small to big and
the field of their operation becomes
larger and the;' achieve victori€s in
the struggle against the aggressors.

In conclusion I rvould like to say
thai this drama can be described as
r-rothing less than a first class, rev-
olutionary. modern and real people's
alt. Our d'eep respect is due to the
Chines.e Navy Cultural Troupe.
authors, producers, actors and
actresses, and we sincerely wish them
nlany more new successes.

DANCE

" Li n n gsltan Alo*.nttzins
T ra r.lsfor"nteale'

Teacher's and students of 18 Chi-
nese nationalities lrom the stage art
dep.artment of the Central Institute
of Nationalities are currently pre-
senting a much-accl.aimed nes, dance-
drama in Peking. Through the life
of the -voung slave Muchi and his
famiiy, Liangshan Mou,ntains Trs.ns-
Jorrted recalls the struggles of th,e

Ay:ril 16, 1965

Fettereil in chains, former Yi slaves were made io tlrag woorlen ploughs
for the siave-orvners - scene from "Liangshan Mountains Transformed"

Yi peopie against their optiix€ssors,
and pa-ints a convincing picture oi
their neiv-found happiness to.d.ay"

N1uchi. rebelling against the slave-
oivners, ru:ns a\\'a)' and joins the
people's army. He is tempeled there.
joins the Ccmmunisi Party and
comes Lrack to lead his peopL'e. They
cilfi')' cut democt'atic ref orms and
abolish the slave s;rstem. His sist:r'
Ahkuo, shut up in the slave-owners'
prison and maie to i+ork in clrains,
has never lost her spirit. She be-
comes the fir"st Yi rvoman doetor. A
blacl<smith who had helped Muchi to
escape heads the agricultural pro
ducers' co-op..9.1ative {ormed as the
Yis start on the road of buildil-rg rso-

ci,aUsm. These three characters are
created in boid tel:ei.

Collectively written and choreo-
graphed by the institute's stag,e art
department and the Central Naiion-
aiities Song and Dance Ensemble,
the dance*irama drarvs largely on
the rich folk song and dance art of
the Yis. New dairce movernents and
group dances have been evolved to
express the revoluticnary theme. In
the scene rvhere the former slaves
celebrate their new [r eedom, the
dancers present a kaleidoscopic selec-
tion of traditional and nelv fesiive
danc'es inciuding the Wine, Kn,iJe, and
Skirt-Sruirling Dances.

The Chin'ese music orchestra in-
ciu'des a number of Yi musical in-
struments 6uch as the moon-guitbr

and bagrboo and ox-horn PiPes'
Tr-aditional choruses provide atmos-
phere for the action on the stage.

The Yi people cf Szechuan's Liang-
shan Mountaiqs lived under the
heavSz rneight of imperialism, feudal-
ism an.d bureaucrat-capiialism along
with the rest oJ the cor-intry b,efore
liber.atior-r. but they were under the
added yoke of the s.avage slave.sys-
tem. In 1950. thel, carried out derng-
cratic reforms undel th.e ie.acierxhip
oi the Communist Party and rid
themselves once and for ail of that
hated system. In 1958. lhey began'
agricultural co-operaticn. Tireir living
conditions sieadily impro','ed as ihey
develope.d their economy. Inspired
by these great ch,alges, students and
teachers ol the Yi, Tibrtan, Kcrean,
Pai. Hui and other nationalities
brought them to the stage. The
majority of the perforrnera are them-
seives daughtels and scns o[ fornrer
poor peasants and hendsmen, or
emancipated serfs and slaves.

SHORT NOTES

Scientific-Educational Films Week.
China has produced over 1,000 scien-
tific-educational films since libera-
tion. They cover a wide range of
subjects in industry. agriculture,
physics, chemistry, bioiogy, astro{r-
orrry, health, education, sports and
other fields. Sixiy of the best have
been selected for the v/eek-long
festivals held in Peking and 7 other
major Chinerse cities.
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